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George E. Bardeen of Otsego

Come and

see

financing

one

an

Grand Rapids

of those

amazoo. He

Come and Hear the

to Otsego,

and

is negotiating

Kalamazoo council whereby

Westminster Chime Clocks

he

will

city.

Herman Harris, who represents

Jack Knlve

Stevenson

IFL.

Kal-

to

with the

be able to get a franchiseinto that

PARKER

at the

W.

is

electric road from

the United States Pharmacal Co. of

Chicago, 111., visited friends in the

Fountain Pnns

Jewelry Store

city a

few days

Harris’ territory is

We Recommend
They have 5 tones and strike the Full Westminister Chimes on the quarter, half, three-quarter ^nd hour,
making the sweetest of music.

so Highly

Can be carried upside down
position and

or any other

week.
in the

Mr.

sun-

Herman says he could
mot let a summer go by without visiting Holland, which he says has
ny south, but

‘got it all

will not leak.

last*

down

over Dixie Land’ in

its

beauty respects.
Also a big assortment of the 2 tone chimes.
quality as

we have been

selling for the

Same

Prices $2.50 to $5.00

Vernon Van Norman of Grand

year past and

which has given universal satisfaction. •

HARD

0m\

IB

The Jeweler

8th and Oentral

Cor«

For Sale or Exchange

KUM BAK
House and

lot on

Columbia Ave., huse has 8 rooms be-

sides bath-room, front hall and stairway and double cellar.

This place

is all in first-class condition,

just painted,

two

Smoke one and yon

coats. All neatly finishedand decorated unside with fine
bath-room fixtures, linolium on bath-room floor, hot and
cold water connections. Electric lights, and Gas, complete cement walks and shade trees. In fact all improvements except furnace. Good location. 1 Will sell on terms, or will consider another house or
vacant lot in exchange as part payment.

will come

back for another

Haven, 14 years old, gets up early
every morning and builds the fire
for his mother. Sunday he reached
for the kerosenecan, got hold of one
containing gasoline and while he
was visiting with a companion, who
called to get him out to play, poured
the contents in the stove. He then
lighted a match.
The doctors say he will live.

Unable to use Hendricks any
longer the Benton Harbor baseball
management decided that Zeeland
had more good pitchers, and secured
Hatchio Karsten to pitch yesterday
against Paw Paw, rival claimants
for the Southern Michigan independent championship. What impression the Zeeland boy made is best
told by the score which was 5 to 0
in favor of Benton Harbor. Karsten
will pitch for Bdnton Harbor in the
three game series with St. Joe for
the

Isaac Kotiw

36 W. Eighth Street
Citz. Phone 1166, Holland

® Co.

Twin City championship in

which there

J.Jans Helder

. Rev.

John

is

G.

great interest.

H.

Honkins,

secretary

Re.

J.

DIEKEMA

nominated to Congress by big Maiority

of the fifth missionary department of
the American church, who

is makof the vparishes in the
Fact! about th* primaries
It seems to be difficultto get reDiocese of Western Michigan, will
turns dn full. The'Nxws has been
be in Holland next Monday and deDiekema carries the district by
in communication' with Grand Ha.
liver two addresses. One of the
H3°.
en
all the morning and accurate
Fall term beginning Sept. 8th
mbet eloquent speakers of the
The
only
place
in
which
Diekefigures seem hard tojiet. This is
church. Dr. Hopkins will appeal to
Studio "Music Hall" . Visschei Block
his hearers. He will give two ad- ma did not get a mijority was at undoubtly brought, about by the
dresses at 3:30 o’clock in the after- Grand Haven where he lost out by
new system it being the first time

VOICE CULTURE

//

THE REASON

WHY

ing a tour

noon and at 7:30 in the evening.
Local

The Graham and Morton company
Tony Do Waard bought a

for

BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC

Feeble Old People^ Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed
tonics

—

Cod
tastes

the medicinal, sUengtSenu^^o3y-^uiI3in^!ements

Liver Oil and Tohic Iron, without oil or grease,

good, and agrees with every one.

We return your money without question tf Vinol
does imt accomplUi all we clahn for it

GERBER D*UG

Advertising in

the*

CO., Holland.

News pays. Try

it

a

fine lot

will discontinueits daily schedule

Louis Oosterhous who
thought defeated for prose-

primary his been held in

was at county

to

the

nominate a county ticket.

first

between Holland and Chicago Tues-

hill on Central Avenue from
cuting attorney is elected oVer Delegate, to County Convention
John \ande Poel. The deal was day and the regular daily service
The following delegates were
Corrie Coburn by 156.
will be inaugurated for the remainmade thru Weersing agency.
elected,at the primaries to go to the
der of the season. The steamers
D*. De Kleine of Grand Haven
County convention Sept. j4i held
Wm. D Haan, son of G. T. Haan Puritan and Holland will alternate
and Dr. David Cook of Holland for the purpose of electirg deleis very low and not expected to live on the line, leaving Holland and
through the day. All the medical Chicago every evening until the tri- were both nominated coroner with- g^tes to the State convention.
First ward-J B. Mulder, G.
out opposition. it
skill possible are being used but the weekly is instituted.
Cook,
Art Van Duren, Ben.}. De
physicians give no hope for recovery.
Cor. Andre did not get enough Vries, Wm. H. Beach, John. K.
Charged with obtaining money
Miss Florence Brown of Holland under false pretenses John Murray, votes in Grand Haven running be- Klienbeksel,Peter A. Kleis, Morcaptured the Gold Medal contest at of Saugatuck was arraigned before hind Welch by 45 and only carried timer A. Sooy, Chris J. Lokker,
the W. C. T. U conventionfor the Justice Miles and escaped a sentence Holland by 10 votes. His major- Frank Van Ry, John Ar^ndshorst.
Second ward— J.qA. Drinkwater,
best oration. She was one of five of sixty days in the county jail by
ity in the county however is about
Gerrit Van Zanten, Frank Brieve,
contestants and her subject was promising to return the money, pay
1250.
John Vanden Berg.
'Judge Morse’s Reason.”
the costs and leave the county. MurThird ward— Charles McBride,
John Van Anrooy will not have
ray was charged with working a
Chief Kamferbeek has issued perWm.
Brusse, E. P. Stephan, C.
bunco gamo tnrough soliciting do- quite the majority at first expected.
emptory orders to all patrolman to
Vander Meulen, F. Congleton, 0
nations for the benefit of Mrs. Ralph
A. J. Ward’s strong run *n Grand
shoot to kill if necessary, all perP. Kramer, W. Lane, R. Visscher,
Dutton Vvho recently lost her cottage
sons caught in the act of robbing or
Haven cutting it down. He car- Jas Price, Geo. Kollen.
in a fire at Ottawa Beach.
burglarizinga store or house. Early
ried Holland by 581. His major,
Fourth ward— Henry Pelgrim,
Sunday morning Officer Leonard deThe public schools opened Tues- ity in the county will be 456. 5 Wm. Lawrence, Geo. Lage, Joe B.
tected two men in the act of rifling day morning with a large enrollment
Hadden, Daniel TenCate, C. M.
a gum machine, but the thieves of new pupils, including about 35 townships are still to be heard from McLean, John
VanAnrooy, J.
ipot
spotted
the officer before he was at from the surroundingtownships, but as these only cast 250 votes it
A. Vander Veen, W. W. Hanchett,
close range and escaped through a who enter upon the “pay your tui- cannot alter his election.
Nicademus Bosch.
dark alley. Leonard gave chase tion” plan. Prof. E. E. Fell, is the
Jacob Glerum made a decisive Fifth ward— Peter Van Kolken,
and opened -fire,but the men had a new superintendentand fifteen of
Richard Overweg, J. Van Wieren,
good start and aided by darkness the teachers are first-termers,all of run over McEachron and Averell. Benj. Brouwer, B. Dalman, H. S.
got away.
whom are graduates of the state His plurality will be at least 1250. Bosch, N. Jonker, G. W. Kooyers,
Normal. Miss MacMullen of DeWalter Clark will be the legisla- H. Luidens, H. Sterenbcrg, A.
The car ferry Grand Haven stirred troit will have charge of the deraesPostma, D. Steketee.B. L. Scott.
up Uie body of a man Saturday tic science department, which has tor in the second district and Chas.
morning when making a landing. just been created. The school cen- McBride who has no opposition
The body is that of a man apparent- sus numbers. 3100 and the teaching
Vos Caught
will be legislator in the first.
ly about 50 years of age. It was
Young
Vos
who broke jail a few
force is
It looks as though John Van der
fairfy well clothed and the hands
weeks ago has been captured at
Many Holland societiestook part Werp will beat Tom Bolt who was
were soft, indicating that he had not
Grand
Ledge and is now lodged in
been doing manual labor. In the Monday in the annual meeting of up lor second term for State Senathe County jail. A young man livcoat was the name G. W. , Pearce, the societiesof the Young People’s
tor by fr small majority.
evidently placed their by a tailor. Alliance of the Christian Reformed
ing at Grand Ledge knew Vos and
Osburn is nominated governor saw him going through on s
The man was a stranger and was churches at Highlaud Park. There
seen on the streets last Thursday were 35 societiesrepresented and by a pluralityof at least 25,000.
freight, he immediatelynotified a
morning. A purse found in the 7,000 persons attended. The pro Kelley run second with Musselman
constable who gathered him in and
pockets was empty.
gram consists wholly of music, ada close third,
sent
a wire to Sheriff Andre at
dresses, and begun at 9 o’clock when
First Excursion in Yean
PresidentJ. Groen, delivered his
Townsend for U. S. Senator is Grand Haven. Vos has been in
For the first time in years the welcoming address. Prof. L Berknominated over Burrows by 30,375 South Dakota, Milwaukee and
Hollaed loterurbaowill have an hof of the ChristianReformed TheRevised returns from Iona shows Chicago since being at large, and
excursion rate in effect during the ological seminary followed with an
was now working his way towards
that Diekema made a slight gain
We*t Michigan State Fair at Grand interesting dissertation on "Young
northern
Michigan. Vos said he
Peoples' Societies ” Rev. M. J. Bos- instead of 504 his majority is 530.
Rapids next week. The rate will
nia of Kalamazoospbke on “Our SeIt appears that Fred T. Miles took a freight for Holland on ti e
be 75 cents round-trip for those clusion”and was followed by R. B.
and C. Vander Meulen have been night of his escape, received aid
who return the same day. The Kuipers, A. M., of Chicago, who
nominated ctrcuit court commis- from someone and then went to
tickets include city car fares in described Esperanto,the new international language. Followingan sioners over Raymond Visscher Chicago, where he left his partner
Grand Rapids. There will be half
intermissionof two hours for dinner, although Visscher had a majority Gay el, the pirate. He sad that
hourly service through the week President Groen introducedRev. R.
Gayel, when he was brought to jail
vote in Holland; Miles and Vander
with extra cars during the rush L. Haan of Holland,who spoke on
Meulen both received assistance had secreted a saw in his shoe
inger.
Rev.
hoars and no donbt many will take “The Threatening Danger.”
and in that way sawed through the
Rapids dis- from Olive and Holland township.
id Rat
advantage of this low rate which T. Mullenberg of Grand
clamp which held the broken bar.
cussed the “Christian Youth and His
John Q. Ross of Muskegon is
will be in effect but a abort time to
The • Sheriffs office informs the
Environment.” He was followed
visit the big Fair *t Grand RapbyJ. E. Luidens, who told of nominated attorney general by a News that they have a line on
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Have you
It will

seen, lie

pay you

WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE BO-CART?

to do

so.

It is a

winner. The Whitney

cart is no doubt the best Collapsibls Cartoon the

They have been sold over 50 years.

marke?

Look them

over

before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
home Monday evening from Lake
resume their Geneva, Wisconsin.
the missions there. Tht
Rev. Hekhuis spent last week in

Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer, who leav<
directly for Arabia to

work

in

LI6

NEW

mm

BUILDING

receptiontcok place in the chapel Chicago where he attended the
Reformed church. Rev. missionary conference.
$10,000 Carriage Hall Erected at Watt
J. P. Dejong gave an address in
' Michigan 8tata Fair.
behalf of the church and townsSaugatuck
people; and Holland was repreThe water carnival, which was
seuted by Rev. A. Van Kersen,
ITS 30,000 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR
who spoke eloquently of the mis- held in Saugatuckwas closed last
Zeeland.
SPACE WILL BE CROWDED BY
week
by
a King Neptune ball at
sion work and the Reformed
UNEXCELLED VEHICLE
Mr. A. La Huia, Ed. Prium,
the pavilion. The ball was one of
church’s activitiesin that field. The
Wm. D. Van Loo, Wro. Osse- departing missionarieswere deeply the events of the season, the parDISPLAY.
waarde and Mrs. M. Lookerse are touched and both responded feel- ticipants appearing in gorgeous
the delegates of the teachers of the
ingly. Rev. Samuel Zwemer costumes, there being mermaids
Sunday school of the Pint and Sec- preached a farewell sermon Sun- and mermaids, and old King NepThe Increasingattendance during
ond Reformed church of this city day in the First Reformed church tune himself. During the after- the past few year* at Uie West Michiwho attended the convention at and the building was crowded.
noon was a water festival in which gan State Fair, which will be held at
Rapids, Sept. 12-16tb, this year,
Spring Lake, Mich, last week Frimany boats participated and the j Giand
J>ial
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schipper
day.
queen of the carnival, the most
---- 8 a well deserved compliment on the
and son Henry of Grand Rapids
part of the people of western and
beautiful of the beautiful women
J. Van Gelderen who conducted
were in the city visiting friends
present, Mrs. B. S. Berryman,
madmen" oftie
a harness shop in this city for the
and relatives over Sunday.
crowned, the crown being cet in fair and who have given so liberally of
past 25 years and sold out to the
Many people of this city were jewels some hundreds of dollars. their time and means to building up anNykamp Bros, left last week with
in Macatawa and Jenison Park to The queen was selected by a popuInstitutionthat the commonwealth of
his family for Miami, Fla., where
spend Labor day.
lar vote and in this case turned out Michigan may be juatly proud of.
he will reside.
Three years ago the Increasing deArie Hoogendorp was in Grand to be one of the many summer reMr. and Mrs. A. Borrendamme
Rapids Monday visiting friends and sorters at the popular place. She mands for additionalspace In which to*
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
suitablydisplay vehicles compelled the
relatives.
is a southern beauty.
Mrs. H. Claver and family last
erection of a new CarriageHall. A
The Farewell sermon was delivDeputy Sheriff Koda of Sauga- handsome building 130 feet wide and
week.
Mrs. Beekman, Mrs. Vander ered Sunday afternoon at the First tuck brought to Allegan, Monday 220 feet long was built containing floor
Reformed church by Rev. S. M. evening, Horace Lindsey, ag^d space of nearly 30,000 square feet,
Bosch and daughter Nellie, Mr. and
Zwemer
missionaryto Arabia.
thirty-fiveyears, whom he arrested thereby adding to the large building
Mrs. Naylor of Grand Rapids vis.
Rev. J. Vander Meulen formerly there last week for forging a check space already used, an«f every foot of
ited Rev. and Mrs. Wm. D. Vanpastor
of Hope church of Holland several months ago. He sigued this large Increase was filled during
der Werpon Church street last
1908 and 1909. Last year, after the
and
now
of New York conducted the name of Davis, the liveryman,
week.
Fair
had closed the most successful
to a small check and then disapThe Y; P. society of the First the English service at the First
week of Its existence, *0 great had
peared.
He
recently
returned
and
Reformed church Sunday evening.
been the demand for better accommo
ChristianReformed church gave a
Student Arthur Roosenraadof was promptly arrested. He waived datlons and larger space for agriculfarewell surprise last week Thun,
examination and is in jail, not be- tural and horticulturalexhibits, which
day on their president Mr. J. De the Theological seminary of New
ing able to furnish £1,000 bail. He heretofore bad been housed In
Vree, jr., who will soon leave for Bruinswick, is visiting friends and
will be tried at the October term of cramped quarters, that thie Fair manrelatives. •
Hudsonville.The party was givcourt.
agement decided to use Carriage Hall
John Van Wesep, son of Rev.
en at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
for that purpose, and this year this
Mr. Van Wesep of Noordeloos was
.Nederveld on Maple street.
great building will be renamed “AgriEast Saugatuck
painfully injured Monday and mayculturalHall** and will be devoted em
The monthly meeting of the Trybe disfigured for life as the result
.
.
tlrely to farm products.
phosa Mission society was held
This left the Fair without adequate
“r' “nd M,rs- Ge°- °h"SOD. iod,
Thursday evening at the chapel of of a peculiar accident. The
was olaviue on a wason standing and ch,ldren(rom Holland visited room for the exhibition of vehicles,,!
Hhe First Reformed church.
, Mr. J. Van Huis and family Sun- and, therefore, believing that an exnear a fence and when he fell
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P. Moerpenditure of $10,000.00would be justlstumbled into the barbs of the wire.
dyke have returned from their wedfled by the added satisfaction of all
Mr.
S.
Herman
and
family
from
Dr. Masselink found it necessary to
concerned
and appreciated by the pubding trip and will make their future
Grand Rapids- visited Mr. and Mrs.
take several stitches.
lic, a new Carriage Hall, an exact duhome on Maple street.
T. Brinks Sunday.
Ole Faber,
farmer uviug
living uc»i
near
wic
raucr, «a latmci
* i d
r
plicate of the one erected ib 1907, hasJacob Weersing, sr., of East Vriesland, was painfully injured ' ”r- and Mrs. A1 Redder from been recently completed,and every
Holland, who was kicked by a Monday while engaged with a I Holland were the guests of Mr. available foot of this 30,900 square
horse sometime ago, is doing well threshingmachine crew. In feed.
feet will be used for the afilbltlon of
Mrs J- K*6" Sunday,
under the treatment of Dr. Masse- ing the machine Faber accidentally I Mr. Wm. Beetderks is slowly fine carriages and autonwMIes. and
link of Zeeland. It will be quite a
the patrons of the West Michigan
was caught in the gearing and a improving.
State Fair will this year see an exhibiwhile however before he will be
surgeonfound it necessary to amMr. and Mrs. J-. Witgerink from tion of vehicles that will' equal any
|tble to be around.
putate three fingers from the right Holland are visiting their parents. exhibition of a similar nature given
.The dedication services of the band.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroten- anywhere.
r "new .church in Plainfield of which
A new cement floor h» been laid'
boer are the happy parents of a
Rev. &L J. Mulder, a Zeeland
In Horticultural Hall, amf this build:
baby girl.
New Holland.
Ing la now one of the meet moderni
young' man is pastor took place
Mr. Nuiper, a student of the and updo-dateexposition buildings in
The classis of Holland of the
Saturday. Rev. Mulder was the
Theological seminary of' Grand the middle west. Special-premiums,
first pcwtor of the PlainfieldChris- Reformed church are in convention
^v tian Reformed church, and during in regular fall session in the Re- Rapids hek) services here Sunday. amounting to over $800.09,are offered
Mrs. C. P. Zwemer visited rela- this year for competition among the
Holland
iJk p*st summer a new parsonage formed church at
counties of Michigan, and without
tives
in Holland last Friday.
and ^ew church have been built. Wednesday. The classical sermon
question the fruit exhiWtfon will- be*
Almost immediatelyafter Rev. the finest ever seen In Michigan andr
During the past two years the pas- will be delivered by the retiring
tor hag declined six calls from oth- president. Rev. Henry J. Veld- D. R. Drukker of the Fourteenth one of the most- Interesting featureser churches. He is the son of Mr. man, pastor of the First Reformed Street Christian Reformed church of the fair.
church in this city.
declined a call from Eaet SaugaThe erection of thls- aew mammoth
and Mrs. B. Mulder of Zeeland.
The
school board at New Hol- tuck the church made another ef- building required so much space an<T
A wedding took place at the
fort to secure a pastor by naming the space heretofore used for the exhome of the bride’s parents, Mr. land has decided to replace the
hibition of farm Implements having
little, old white schoolhouse,which a trio composed of Rev. C. Vriesand Mrs. Ben Lemmen, at Allenproven Inadequate last year. It was deman
of
East
Paris,
Rev.
J.
R.
has seen service for many years,
dale, when their daughter, Nellie,
cided to move the Implement Held
Brink of Cleveland, O., and Rev.
north of Its former location,and obis
was married to Herman Knoper, with a modern brick building during the coming year.
site will L. Velikamp of Grand Rapids.
Increased facility hiw been added- for
also of Allendale.
be purchased and the new structure
the better display of farm machinery,
Benjamin H. Goozen has pur- will cost in the neighborhood of
which will unquestionably add- greatly
Hamilton
chased Cory Dykwell’s interest in $4,000. Prof. Nelson R. Stanton
to this feature of- the Paly
theVeneklassen-Dykwell insurance of Holland has been principal of
The changing of the Implement field
Mr. Ralph Vos, who owned the
agency, and associated with Mr. the school for the past five years Hamilton Hotel in this village has to a new location brought up another
Veneklassen, will continue the and Miss Jeannette Westveer is the sold out to Mr. Howard Powers and question.In tho egdnlon of tlm business committee of the Fair the horse
business under the firm name of assistant. The members of the
this week will move to HudVeneklassen
Goozen. Mr. board that will be in charge of sonville, where he will engage in stables were not considered adequate
to the needs of the owners of the fine
Goozen will devote all his time to most the work are Dr. J. W. Van- deliveringmilk to parties in Grand
horses that the large purses offered by
• the business and has moved his
den Berg, A. Nienhuis, Henry Rapids.
the speed departmentbring every year.
moved his family here from Hol- Meengs, Chas. Raak and J. Ebels.
Rev. Mr. Rice is contemplating The speed stables have been torn
land, occupying the residence on
down and now stables, modern and'
building a house near the premises
corner of Maple and ’Lincoln
commodious, hare been btrilt this sea*.
of the white church in this village.
Ovens el
son, and these splendid Improvements,,
streets, recently vacated by John
Mrs. Anna Hayden of Holland, with a fine, broad cement sldewallc
H. DePree.
Milton ). Hoffman of Overisel,
visited Mrs. A. J. Klomparens sev- from the sonth gate to Manufacturers/*
The classis of the Christian Re- who was honored at Ann Arbor
Hall, makes the West Michigan State
eral days this week.
lormed churches, of Zeeland and *ast sPr>ng in being awarded the
Fair the equal of any similar InstituMrs
George
Burnett,
who
has
vicinity met in this city Thursday. Rhodes scholarshipfor Michigan,
tion In hfs part of the country. No
The question of permitting families expects to leave Holland, Sept, 21 been visiting at the home of W. fitate Pair can offer better facHItfes
in North Blendon to build a new aRer attending the opening of W. Burnett in this village left for both to the exhibitor and the Interestchurch was given to a committee Hope college, which occurs on her home in Battle Creek last Fri- ed spectator,and with the many added
composed of Rev. T. Vander Ark 1 that date. He will spend a few day accompaniedby her sister Miss attractionsthat the management will
offer this year, wHT make the Pair of
of Drenthe, Rev. H7 Mokma 0f da>s on a tour of eastern cities and Vina Burnett.
The primary election brought 1919 bigger and better than any Fair
Overisel and Rev, Wm. D. Vander ,
sad on *be steamer
Werp of Zeeland. This commit- 1 Haverford of the American line, out a large crowd in the village ever held on tho grounds of the West
Michigan State Fair. We know that
tee will meet with a committee of which leaves Philadelphia for Eng Tuesday.
the appreciation of the people of the
the classis Grand Rapids west and land. He will be joined at Philastate will be shown by even a greater
they will report to the classis of del phia by some forty students who
attendancethan that of laat year.
Crisp
Zeeland and Grand Rapids west as have won similar awards in differThe West Crisp school opened BEAUTIFYING THE FAIR GROUNDS
soon as possible. Candidate Bak ent states. The News wish Milagain
Tuesday, Sept. 6, with Miss
ker of the Theological seminary o( ton lbe success he deserves.
Rena
Bylsma of Holland as teach- West Michigan State Fair Making a
Grand Rapids, who has accepted
Architect James Price has drawn
Park of the Fair Grounds.
call to the Christian Reformed up plans for a new barn for Jas. er.
Since early spring a large force of
church at Jamestown, was exam- Kleinheksel of Overisel. It will be
Miss Hattie Deur of Holland is
men under the direction of Superin! a large structure replacing the one spending a few days with her partendent Pratt, have been busy at the
ents.
John Van Gelderen has shipped destroyed by lightning,
West Michigan State Fair grounds,
Miss Tillie Eilman of Grand planting flowers, trees, shrubs, etc.,
his household goods and other per- Mr. and Mrs. John Brower of
sonal effects to Miami, Florida, Holland spent Sunday and Monday Rapids is spending a few days with and a much more attractive appearance than ever before will greet Fair
and with his family left Tuesday here with relatives.
her parents.
cnorning for Jacksonville.HI.,
Mr. Milton Hoffman conducted Gerrit Nagehcut sold his farm to visitors when the big exposition opens

?
Boone

of the First

Fred
*

•
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Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

/

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lewest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the
horses

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

was]

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDING

Cifizm Pto II34> BsDHmi 2!

HOLLAJS,

Vietf.

d

^

boy
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LINE

Leave Holland 9t30 p. m. daily

.

'

i

GRAHAM & MORTON
To CHICAGO

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago d'-OQ p. m. Sundays'

1

t

I

Fate $1.50; Bertti3yii|p8rI5c;

^

I

IcmJJjW

!

~

Close- coanections are

made

witfr all

steam and

Interurtat Railways

The

right ie reserved to change this schedule without notice.
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JOli S, KIESS, Local Agent
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Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
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Real Estate

Various Forms

and ftisinegs. . We realize
must matke our service
patrons. We are on the alert

Is our constant study

that to be successful we
profitable to our

the time to find you the buyer, or the bargain
you are looking for.
We nave picked up several bargains lately, in
the way of GOOD FARMS, that can l>e bought
cheap, with live-stock and tools complete. Come
in and look these up, or write us what you want.
all

JOHN WEERSING

PHONE

1764

Rial Estati anil Insuranci

1

1

a

ined.

will remain three weeks services here
the guests of Dennis Schram and church Sunday
family, Mr. Schram being a broth

where they

erofMrs. Van Gelderen. From

in the Reformed Gerrit Bartels.
while the pastor,
Threshing is nearly finished

Rev. Hekhuis fulfilled a classical
appointment at Byron Center.

this vicinity.

This is along the lines of the policy
in adopted by the State Fair management
In making Comstock Park gratifying
Luidftnsof to the eyes, as well as enriching the

ty

A*.

To Grand Rapids Every

SUNDAY

on Sept. 12th.

Mr. and Mrs, Jacob
Miss Gertie Brower left Monday Grand Rapids are visiting relatives mind by the splendid exhibitsand
other attractions that will constitute
morning for Holland where she ex- in this vicinity.
as far as Jacksonvilleby Mrs. Kate
the Fair his year.
Wabeke, a sister of Mrs. Van Gel- pects to remain during the winter.
The policy of beautifying the Fair
Last Thursday afternoon the
grounds is carried out over the entire
deren, who will spend a month with
Borculo
Fair grounds. Many new flower beds*
the family of Dennis Schram, after marriage of Mr. John Kleinheksel
Berend Raterink is dead at his will be found In various locations,and
and
Mrs.
Grace
Mulder
took
place
which she will return to her home
home in Borculo at the age of In the course of time Comstock Park
in this city. Mr. Van Gelderen has in Graafschap, The couple are
eighty-five
years. He was born in will be one of the beauty spots of
not made any plans for his future now residing in Overisel where the
the Netherlands and was one of Grand Rapids. The removal of the imgroom
has
a
hardware
store.
in the south, but does not expect to
the pioneers of this vicinity. He is plement field north of its former locamake an investment of any kind at
Miss Gertie Arink spent Sunday
survived by a widow and five“ chil- tion, the laying of new cement walks
least until next spring,
and Monday with her mother.
dren and several grandchildren. and the erection of new bulling*
Women of the missionary socie- Miss Ruth Voorhorst left Mon- Funeral services were held Satur- along the most modern lies, In connection with landscape gardening will
ties in the First and Second Re- day for Chicago where she expects day afternoon at i o’clock at the
eventually make Comstock Park one
formed churches here gave a big to visit with friends.
home and at 1.30 at the Christian of the finest fair grounds In the counreception in honor of Rev. and
Miss Jennie Iramink returned 1 Reformed church of Borculo.

leave directly for
Miami. The family is accompanied

there they will

LOW RATES!
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,
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ON THE

Holland Intemrban
For the Round Trip
City Fares Not Included

The Holland City News
A

$1.00

Per Sear
Am

-A;

Better

I
1

Than Ever Before

RACES

*2.500 FOR
FOR SALE
$2000—7 roomed house located
on East Ninth street, between College and Central Avenues. House
has sewer connections; city water
and gai. Fine large shade trees.
Terms £1200 down, balance Ion
^
time at six per cent.

good as

eider another house in exchange
located nearer in.
$950— For house on East 18th
street with 5 rooms below, upstairs
not finished. City water, sewer in
street up to lot. Terms $250 cash;
balance $8 per month.
$1550— For seven roomed house
on 19th street, near College avenue.
This place has sewer connections,

The Max Brown
Iron

Engaged in the business of selling
and buying iron and metal
of all kinds
Office located 124 E. 13th St.

city water, electric lights and gas.

All customers are assured of courtnew 7 Terms part cash, balance time.
eous treatmentand a square deal
roomed house with complete bath
$1300— For
story house on
and furnace open stairway, hnished
Call Citz. Phone 1602 for Prices
East 18th street,lot 47x126; 5 rooms
in oak downstairs.City water, Edownstairs,upstairs not finished;
lectric lights, gas and complete ceelectric lights, small barn. ^ cash
An Awfoll Eruption
ment walks. Nice lot with shrubbalance $8 per month; will conbery and shade, located on 17th
of an volcano excites brief interest,
sider lot in exchange as part paystreet near 1st avenue. For quick
and your interest in skin eruptions
ment.
sale will throw in extra good Bruswill be as short, if you use Bucksel Carpets, lineoleum and shades. $1750— For a good J story house len’s Arnica Salve, their quickest
Terms $1500 down balance long on East fourteenthStreet near Lin- cure. Even the worst boils, ulcoln Ave., 5 rooms below, upstairs cers, or fever sores are soon healed
time.

$3100— Takes

a

1

$1750— Buys new seven roomed
house on West 18th street. Has

not finished, city water, gas, base-

ment, good shade trees, lot ioox
132. Will consider small place of
city water, electric lights, small
a few acres in exchange. ISSAC
barn, emything in fine shape.
& CO., 36 W. Eighth St.,
Terms Sxooo balance.at six per Citz. Phone
20016

KOUW

I166

cent,

For very good house on
Sore Eyes of Three years standing.
West 18th street, near 1st Avenue,
consists of 7 rooms and vestibule cure. Miss Fffie Faulkner, New
place for bath, already piped, three Castle, Pa., writes: Sutherland’s
room basement also Electric lights; Eagle Eye Salve cured me of a
this place was built one year ago. case of sore eyes of three years
Will consider lot in exchange
b for standing. I cheerfully recommend
it to any one in need of such a
part payment.
$1550— Fora good nine-roomed remedy.

by

it. Best for Burns, Cuts,
Bruises, Sore Lips, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains and Piles. It

gives instant relief. 25c. at jj. R-

Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.

$1950—

house x>h 17th Street, between Central Ave., and River street, good
shade trees; also barn. Will cop.

vmm
OP95

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelse

EARLE

HE

Jails.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are. the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNSYfLIVCR

for Wbthlnf but tbt

AND

STOMACH tROUBLE

tALTE

ft Is the best medkint ever sold
over a draggJsfs counter,

•J

A

and Metal Oo.

TYPEWRITER
BUILT TO

^

*
A

^

ORDER

made to order, how would 'you have it? Built
service? Loaded down with attachments,devices and
mechamsmr— or simple, durable and efficient? Would you demand the most
machinery— or the best, in materials,workmanship and results?
you could have

If

for

show-or

a typewriter

built for

The

ROYAL

economy*

has every quality that you would
of efficiency,durability and

The

jJpHEDR

demand

in a

made

to-order

machine.

It

meets every requirement
n

thing yon notice about the Royal is its simplicity. You see instantly that it is constructed on new and correct principles,with all needlessattachments and devices elimated.
The Royal is built forservicC. It has only about half as many parts as other standard
first

machines. The simplicity thus secured works
for your advantage in four ways: A saving
in the original investment; low cost of maintenance; minimum of effort and maximum of
conveniencein operation; and the long life of
the machine.

The

price of the Royal is *G5— a new standard

price for a high grade writing machine.

Royal Typewriter Co.
Royal TypewriterBldfl. ^

62

Lafayette Ave.,

^

- -

New York

Detroit,. Mich.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Lottery for

Gov.ramtit Revenne

Cuba has the usual trouble

HULm

IMS. t WBILAN. PUBUSBUS governments

o!

places can be

found for them. At the election this
Terms (1.50 per rear with a discount of 50c to fall a decided effort will be made to
those paring in advance.Rates of AdTertisint;
abolish the government lottery and
made known upon application-

who

will

assure the

sol-

Entered as second-class matter at the post vency of the republic by economy
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
rather than by this doubtful means
Congress March. 1807.
It

Diekema’i Record

the

party’s

lUTTOIS

completelyovershadowed the other
upon which candidateswere
Putor Twenty Years
nominated,mainly for the reason that
Rev. G De Jongb, pastor of the
nomination on the Republican ticket
Reformed
church .m , Vriesland has
been equivalent to election. The same ,
,
his
equivalentto election. Th, name cloe?d the twe“t“th
.L
condition holds true to a considerable w0.rk " P*?*0.1,lh«re: Almoat with
extent In the Senatorial, Congreaalon- ont mt"ml8f“0n h« h“ been *bl* 10
occupy the pulpit, never taking
al and Gubernatorial fights at the Nomore than a three weeke’ vacation.
vember election,though some Democonviction
crats have expressed
conviction
the
ovT’ 15°
lh.t ex-Mayor Edwin Sweet of Grand C,h‘
”e™'
bers were received on confeeaion; 77
Rapids, the Democratic nominee
received on a teet: 90 funeral
Confreea, and Lawton T. Hemana. ot Mrvices held and abon, 100
Mason, the nominee for
^
..
stand a good show for election this . j
that deserves notice ia that during
fall.
these years $10,248. 84 was given by
the church to the work of foreign
Holland Fair Bee
missions; $4,151.33 to domestic
With the primaries out of the way, missions and $987.08 to the board of
the directors of the Holland Fadr have education. When Rev. De Jongh
„ v

that develop statesmen tickets

Boot 4 Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich faster than profitable

elect men

strong party vote. The general In- unite in the support of
tereet in the Republican candidateschoice,

seems that the result of the

tery has been great poverty

on

lot-

the

workingmen of the Island,
all
of
them spending everyThe Republican voters of the 5th
congrensional districthave seen fit thing they can earn on the tickets.
to nominate Gerrit J- Diekema as Children are without clothing and
their candidate for the congressionalproper food. If this eighteenthcen
part of the

election. The fight against Mr. tury scheme for raising public revenDiekema was carried on with unus- ue should fail Cuba may be com-

l

.

.

a

,

^

. .

governor,'

Frightening Men.

WOMAN

i

GIVCl CjHILD TO POLIOS

WHILK SHE Offers HER DRESS
FASTENED.

J'“r

‘"“VT

'°r

Fill

;

RATS CAUSE OF GHOST SCARE
MD MIHID I
Pull^Elsctrie Wire, Causing
PMEirS ESCUf *Rodents
the Light to Rlso and Fall and

Bast St Louis, I1L— frank Wible,
sheriff of Bnlllvan county, Indiana,
who came here to capture .Mrs. Lizzie
Cllngey, twenty-twoyear* old, wanted
In Sullivan, Ind., la minus his prisoner. A button-up-the-backgown aided
Mrs. Glfnger In the clever ruse by
which she escaped from him and Detective Purdy.

When

Sheriff Wible reached East

8t Louis he asked the police tqr aid
In finding the woman. He and Detective Purdy traced her to her home
and there arrested her.
“I can't go back to Indiana like

There are probably few persons who
would confess to a belief in ghosts,
spirits,specters, or spooks, as told
in stories. But when tome mysterious circumstance occurs at night tlmo
they are among the first to think of
ghosts as an explanation of the phenomenon.
This, perhaps, was the case with Elmer Sampson and Art Anderson,who
Were startled and mystified as they
were sitting in the office of a livery
bdrn one evening recently when the
electric light hanging from the celling
began to rise and fall.
It is said that Mr. Anderson, who
thought a ghost was in the attic, suggested that they give chase to It with
a pall of water. It was finally decided
that Mr. Anderson should get a lantern, while Mr. Sampson got a ladder,
that they might Investigate the attlo

his opponent Deacon pelled to adopt modern financial decided upon next Friday as the most)enter°d the pastorate there of the
Ellis of Grand Rapids who in his methods. It would be an advant- suitable date for the annual fair ‘<bee”|mem,^er9.w^°w®r® present 30 still
for the cause of the disturbance.
earnest desire for political victory age to the citizens if such a result and announcements are being sent, 8urv'v0‘-The church has at present
Thd young men felt relieved at findout
to
those
who
are
generally
most
*
membership
of
154.
Rev.
De
resorted to an attack upon Mr. Diek- should follow he coming election,
ing that two huge rats had been tugInterested in the progressof the ex- Jongh is a graduate of Hope college
ema’s record in congress, endeavor- but many who make politicsa busi- hibiUon to come to the grounls *ri jnd of the Theological seminary of
ging away at an old umbrella,the
handle of which had become hooked
ing to show that the latter had not ness will oppose it because the ef day ready for the
Hodond and entered the ministry 2o
behind the electriclight wire. Every
voted for the interestsof his consti- feet would be to reduce their oppor Ckariug up the grounds, repairing th- yeafrS
LH,8lfir9t Pla?e
the
time the rats pulled on the umbrella
fences, bulld’r?s .-i.d grandstend sni formed church at South Blendon.
the lamp would rise.
tuents upon certain tariff measures. tunity for personal profit.
putting
in the fi.iUMng touches on the
Victory for Boone Brothers
These charges defeated Mr. Ellis
Americans invented the steam- track are the '.n Jn stunts which will
decisively.
Racing at the Gratiot Countv fair
WEARING ROSES DANGEROUS
ship, the te'egraph, the telephone, bo performed and businessmen farmThe people today are posted on tl e
ers, and directors alike will take
Ithaca brought tte Boohe'a hor«.
the electric light and the reaper.
Trainer Attacked When She Rina
win home ln<ld« ‘he money Alamazoo
record of their representativesand
hand in the work. n0r,..>.n,«n,.
Refreshmentswill
’ Blossoms to Corsage — Besets
coming m an easy second in the 2:13
Then an American spoiled it all by
be served to all the workers at noon
resent the imputation cast upon their
Mistake Them for Meat
pace.
Mollie
Wilkes
outclassed
the
inventingthe phonograph.
and It is hoped that there will be a
intelligence by an attempt t > confield in this event and won in three
big turnout.
* A Hon tamer came from her hot
vince them that white is not white
etraight heats, the best time being
Thanksgiving isn’t so far ahead
tent knd sat down for a chat
2;17. Thursday in the 2.25 trot,
but black. They care not whether but you can smell mince pie and
"An admirer. In my younger days,*
Diekema’s Reception
the local horseman took down third
he said, "once sent me a bouquet of
these charges are made through ma cranberry sauce coming down the
in each heat. Aby Pop took three
red roses, and I wore them in the ring
lice or whether they are made rash
pike.
Something over 200 representativestraight heats and the race after losto do my act They came near doing
ly without due consideratioiby
repnblicansfrom Grand Rapids and ing out iu the first heat, in which
for me. I had got my eight Hons arA campaign issue: What is to be nearly 400 from here gathered at 2:-') was made. B. C. Begham
ranged In their pyramid when the Hon
those who instigate them. Either
at the tflp saw the red roses In my
gained by electing a Democratic the home of G. J. Diekema on 12th driver of MaccabeeHall” was thrown
reason to an inteligentpeople is
corsage. He mistook them for meat—
from
the
sulky
in
the
final
heat
of
House and deadlockingCongreis street for the purpose of showing
Hons have poor sight— and down he
equally odious.
the 3:13 pace and -suffereda broken
against PresidentTaft during the
leapt- He came for me open-monthed.
him the delight and satisfaction collarbone and two smashed ribs.
Mr. Diekema won out upon the
“IMI Have to Change My ClothM."
Though I fired a blank eartrldge In
last half of his tern)?
with which the result of the priface of his record. It must indeed
The next day Boone brother stab
his face, he made with his paw a
maries had filled them. Through le also had winners. Charley Har- j this," Mrs. Cllnger said. “Ill have to sweep at the rosea that ripped me
be a source of pride to him to know
rington was returned first in the chan£e my clothes.”
Primary Returns in Holland
open from chin to waist The other
the courtesy of traffic manager Floyd
that his past record nominated him,
2:35 pace, while Queen Vitalia took I SbefiaWtble courteonaly told her Hons bounded forward. They weren’t
With the exception of the defeat of of the Holland Interurbac two specthat the fight was waged upon that
the 1:19 pace after five
r“'n angry. They were hungry. I had
record and that the only charges Attorney Sooy, for the prosecutor ial care were furnished for the heats.
intelligenceenough to perceivethat,
"Will you Please take care of baby
ship, Holland’s candidateswent thru
and
just as they were leaping on me
made against it were obviouslyunGrand Rapids delegation. The In the slow pace, Charley Har- while I dress?" Mrs. 'Clin*w asked,
the primaries to easy victories,
I tore off my roses and threw them
true. If Mr. Diekema is given his Charles McBride having no opposition Burton Heights band also accom- rington took the opening heat in sweetly.
across the ring.
2:22, but La Verne came in strong! Of course gheriff Wible would\He
"The big brutes left me at once, and
just compensation in the November for the nomination as representative panied them to Holland.
e Purdy
and beat the big bay in the next
Detective
Purdy amused deem- while tjliey sniffed the roses with disIt was through the efforts of Dr.
•lection he will be returned to Con- from the First district of Ottawa
heats and looked to have the race. selves with the baby) while the rustle appointtd growls I staggeredout of
gress where he will go on making county to succeed the late D. B. K. Perry Schutz that a delegation was Boone had something up his sleeve, of feminine apparel came from the ad- the iron door. I was young at the
Van Raalte, and Dr. D. G. Cook hav- sent to show their pleasure in the however, and took the fourth and joining room. Then there came a time, young and lightheaded,or I'd
fhe same sort of record that helped
plaintive voice:
ing a similarlyeasy time for nominahave known better than to wear anyfifth heats going in 2:21 {.
nominate him for the second term
choice of the congressman.
"Oh, 1 must have some one to but*
tion as coroner. Van Anrooy's vicThe 2:19 pace wag a great race, ton up my dress. Ouft one of you thing red amongst hungry and nearAmong those who participated in
Age and experience will broaden-him tory over A. J. Ward and Charles E.
sighted Hons."
the Boone mare taking last in the gentlemen do It?"
the affair were the following: Jacob
and his character will remain strong Bosworth was. impressive.
first heat. The second was won by | Sheriff Wible blushed and Detective
and the new problems that will bur- County Officers in City and Zeeland. Steketee, Peter Lankester,W. Mil- Boone in a hard drive in 2:19, but Purdy stammered.
How Thackeray Worked.
Sheriff Andre had only a slight ad- lard Palmer, L T. McGrath, Aider- in the third Queen Vitalis -dropped
"Not for mine," the iptter gasped.
If ecarte Is to be held responsible
den him as his congressional prestige
vantage of 10 votes In this city reThackeray’sappearanceas an auman Eugene Smith, City Clerk back to last place again and was “A couple of policemenover here got for
enlarges will bo solved in such a
thor, his erratic methods of work
ceiving 536 to 526 cast for John
placed seventh in the two deciding! fired’ not1!1ong ‘g0' ,or h*1”* ln th*
way by the Congressman from the Welch. In Zeeland he fared slightly James Schriver. City Comptroller
contributed equally to his early death.
beau, she steadied down and won r00m w,“Ie
»ri,oner
He wrote Invariably with the printer’*
Fifth District of Michigan that Mr. better receiving 165 to Welch 42. The George Tilma, Robert D. Graham,
easily from Carnival
| ^^l,' I'll have to get somebody
devil in attendance.
Diekema may never fear to submit vote throughoutthe county came In Frank J. Cook, J. J. Van Zoeren,
In the car which went north Sat ; Mrs. Cllnger replied through the por"I , can conceive nothing more
his record to his friends and con- very slowly, some ofethe districtsnot Andrew Fyfe, Claude Hamilton,E. uiday morning were Pocatella, a tleres. "I tell you; let me run over harassing In the literaryway," wrote
yet having been heard from, but An- J. Smith, Jacob VandenBerg, Isaac green trotter belonging to Johnny to Mrs. Fleming, next door, and she’ll Motley to hls wife In 1858, "than
stituents.
dre is a sure winner having carried
Kleis, Lightfoot, Hub Boone s fast button me up."
Thackeray’sway of Uvlng from hand
Wagemaker, A. Okma, Albert Van
every township reporting.
little pacer, and Sadje Brooks, the | Sheriff Wible gave a sign of relief to mouth. I mean In regard to the
For clerk, Jacob Glerum received Zoeren, Nicholas Minnema and speedy little mare Belonging to Cas“ embarrassing 'position and way he furnishes food to the printer’*
The Credit System
devil; Hera he la Just finishing the
553 votes in Holland, and 152 In George Hoek.
per Belt. The horsee were sent to , huJJledly
While the plan of selling goods
number that must appear in a few^
Zeeland: Fred F. Me Eachron 380 in
TheWeption took place about 8
^adrdClt.7’ ahnd "l11
Sheriff Wlbleand* DetecUvepUrdy wt days. Of course, whether 111 or well*
and accepting monthly payments Holland 54 In Zeeland; H. H. Averlll
o’clock when all marched to the mamder of the circuit with the d0Wn * pfcy with the baby while they stupid or fertile, he must produce the
has its place in householdeconomy 77 here and 12 in Zeeland. Holland
Boone stables.
waited for Mrs. CUager to retain.
same amount of fun, pathos or sentiDiekema home led by the band and
there is grave danger of carrying it gave Hubert Pelgrira 642 for county
An hour later they were still wait- ment. Hls gun must be regularlysinging “But Diekema goes to Contreasurer and Fred Gordon 373 while
ing. They went to Mrs. Fleming’s to loaded and dischargedat command.
too far. A dollar or five dollars a
At the arrival
learn how many buttons were on the I should think It would wear hls life
in Zeeland the former received 127 gress just the same
month, as the case may be, looks
dress that required such a length of out."
and the latter 72. Glerum ran way Congressman Diekema was there
mall at the time — it is small, taken ahead in Grand Haven and most of
time to button. They found Mrs.
Motley’sfears were realized withready to give them a royal welcome.^
CUnger
had
not been there.
in a few years.
singely— but when a creditor is the townshipsgave him small majoriThe spacious lawn was brilliantly
atrugglingalong with too many of ties.
illuminatedand a large number of
Art Leads Language and Sclenee.
After a brief illnew, Albert. L0$T YELLOW COW LOCATED
It is conceded that John F. Van
these little accounts he is apt to
rnns,
infant
daughter
of
Mrand
chairs
had
been
arranged
on
the
The fact is that art Is working far
Anrooy made a great run the nominaatumble before he is aware.
ahead of language as well as of sciMrs.
John
A.
Prins
passed
awav.
The
Owner's
Sueplclon
l.
Aroused
Be.
lawn
and
porch.
Several
of
the
tion of register of. deads, Holland
ence, realisingfor us, by aU manner of I
The great trouble is that it tempts having given him 793 votes to 252
cause of Variation In 8lxe of
congressman’s fellow citizens were funeral waa held Saturday at
suggestions and exaggerations, effect*
o’clock
from
the
residence,
Rev.
De
Neighbor's Herd.
people to buy too mnch which they for A. J. Ward and 28 for Bosworth.
for which as yet we have no name;
seated on the porch and also the
Groot officiating.
could get along without. There are In Zeeland Van Anrooy fared nearly
nay, for which we may never perhap*
members of his family. Dr. Kollen
Green Lake, Pa — Aa application ot
After a brief illness,Mrs. Francis
have a direct name, for the reason that
too many who owe their financial as well with 106 votes to his credit
lampblack had so changed the color
president of Hope college officiated Anderson, an old resident of the
these effects do not enter very largely
while
44
were
cast for Ward and 58
ot a yellow cow belonging to Frank O.
downfall to the piano bought on this
Into the necessitiesof life. Hence
city passed away Saturday evening
as master of ceremonies.
Lauer
that
It
took
two
weeks
before
for Bosworth.
plan.
alone is that suspicion of vagueness
Following brief belicitationsfrom at her residence, 256 West Ninth the owner and two constables empowThe vote on prosecutingattorney stood
Then when trouble does come
street. Mrs. Andersen wae 64 yea: t ered with search warrants could lo- that often hangs about the purpose of
as follows: Coburn 374, Sooy 328 and several of the party from several of
a romance; It Is clear enough to u*
of age and ia survived by one daugh- cate and Identify the animal under
there is a reaction which will surely Osterhous 335. In Zeeland Coburn
In thought; but we are not used to conthe party from here and Grand Rapmost
peculiar
circumstances.
ter, Assistant City Clerk Anderson.
count many marks against the auth- was popular receiving 113 votes, with
sider anything clear until we are abl*
Lauer's blooded Jersey oow had
ids, CongressmanDiekema respondThe funeral took place Tuesday
to formulate it In words, and analytical
or of the method. If one man is op- Osterhouse68 and Sooy 42.
wandered
from
her
moorings
several
ed to the insistantcalls for a speech. afternoonfrom the residence, the
language has not been sufficiently
weeks ago and despite all efforts to
pressed by it he not only censures Hubert Pelgrim of Olive, the canRev. F* 0. Grannie, officiating. Inshaped to that end. ... It is not that
He
then
spoke
in
short
of
his
gratifind
her
no
trace
ot
the
missing
anididate of this section of the county
the one who over-persuaded him,
there is anythingblurred or Indefinite
terment at Pilgrim Home cemetery. mal could be found.
for the treasurshlp left vacant by ficationin seeing the confidenceand
In the Impressionleft with ns, It 1*
but his friends join in the cry; the
A herd of five cows on a form, close
Walter Clark, polled a big vote In all good will of his fellow citizens.
Just became the Impression is so very
by, occupied by a tenant, numbered
Several Transfer* Made.
dealer is for the time— and it may this section against Fred Gordon of
definite after Its own Mad. that ’we
He also spoke of his intentionsto
•lx on dear days, and only Eve on
find It hard to fit It exactly with the
be for all time — boycotted because Nunica, his majorityin Holland City
J. C. Calhoun bought a house and rainy cnee. This aroused suspicion,
work even harder in the future than
expressions of oar philosophical
of the unwise purchase.
lot of J. E. Lutman on West 10th and, accompanied by Constable John
being nearly 300.
speech.— Robert Louis Stevenson.
in the past for the interest of his
Bitting of Red HID, the owner of the
street.
The fight for Circuit Court CommisThere are many gilded traps which
constituents.
Wm. Sprang purchased a lot on lost cow examined the strange animal,
may be set in the paths of the unsus- sioner was made on slips and followPoints for Ohuroh-Goers,
After Diekema’s speech, Dr. Kol- W. 17th street ofJ. E. Lutman on for whose presence Mr. Braeey could
ing was the vote by wards: 1st, Raynot account After a rigid examine
A
clergyman
was smoking a cigar
picious. But do they pay? Every- mond Visscher 59; C. Vander Meulen,
len introduced Senator Fyfe whose which he will proceed at once to tlon Mr. Lauer gave It up, saying:
under an oak.
build a fine house.
time you make a sale which results 59- Fred T. Ml’ss 46. 2nd. Visscher,
"She has the slxe, the missing tooth,
emphatic speech wae received with
"My congregationcoughed thl*
Dr. Kremers, John Schouten and and one hoof Is chipped, but my cow morning," he said. "I could hardly
unfavorableyou lose more than you 19: Vander Meulen 6 and Miles 4.
mnch enthusiasm. Jacob Steketee, Martin Beukema, have each sold* was a yellow color."
gain; for public favor is worth very 3rd, Visscher18; Vander Meulen 27
make myself heard. It was most anJust then the constable stroked the noying."
end Miles 8. ».tL\ VLscbsr «1: Van as vice counsel of the Netherlands, lot in Prospect Park addition to
much xnort than the profit on a single
John P. Costing. All these deels cow gently, when the color of both I "Well," said the physician, "the
der Meulen 26 and Miles 26.
ale. The plan.of installments has As Drain Commissioner Edwin Fel- gave a short bnt interesting talk, af- were made thru Weersing’sagency. his palm and the cow's coat"bf hair next time they cough, teU them to
changed slightly, and after repeating preas the upper Up Jnet beneath the
ita advantages.It has a distinct lows led In the city with a vote of ter which City ComptrollerTilma
•ual vigor by
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\ The Holland Merchants

were
Grand Haven on Labor
ple. But ths abuse of it has no E. Stone came
many things'’. He gave a very in- Day by the fait Beandry team of
votes in the city and 25 4n Zeeland. The
place among thinking people. The
that city. The Mercbanti were
Foster receive^ 139 votes here and teresting and at the same time hum
very much handicapped since ft
tradesman who makes a businessof
43 In Zeeland, while R. L. Johnson re- oroas speech, which met with a
number of the regular playere were
crowding ‘his goods upon people ceived an even hundred In Holllmd
hearty approval from all
absent. Stefiens did the twirling
promiscuously with the argument and 19 in Zeeland.
Dr. Schutz was then introduced for the Merchants and was in fine
that the payment is so small that it
by President Kollen aa the one to shape stricking out 13 men. The
There was little comment on the
difficultyfor the Merchants to get
will not be missed is bound to reap small vote by the members ot other apply the plaater to the wound* that
safe bits off Davick, the Grand
had been made, and he paid a gracein a measure a part of the tares parties than the RepublicansTuesHaven twitler resulted in the score
ful tribute to Mayor Ellis ability as of 5 to 0. The Merchants have
which ha is sowing. The aim should day, as there were but one or two
offices tor which more than one can- executive of Grand Rapide and re- just finished s very successful setbe to sell goods; but to selh them in
didate had been named and no effort minded all present that the doty of son winning, 7 and losing only 6
such a way that the result shall bes had been mad* In behalf of the conall members of the party oow, ia to games.
mutual gain.
testing oaef or eve* to g* out a
place, especially among salaried peo- 282 while Zeeland gave

him 109.

F. was presented ss, “one
in second with 172

who

controls defeated at

1

ii-r.

the operation with Increased pressure
a bright yellow streak was revealed

nose. Pressing the nerves

In

th&npar-

ter will stop the most obstinate

cough,

and, by the same token, R will stoptaken home.
a sneeze too.
‘TH tell yon how to stop the hicih
cough*. Ton press hard on the cheek,
Girt Makes Record Swim,
right la front of the ear. Those nerve*
Boston, Mass.—
fifteen-year-old
there control the hiccoughs as money
Dorchester girl. Rose Pltnoff, succeed- controls poUtic* Ton need only presa
ed In swimming from Chariestown — the fienreswlU do the rest"
bridge to Boston Light This feet has

and the yellow oow was found and

A

been attempted many times by meet
of the beet distance swimmers of the
Ill
T- ir
sett, bnt heretofore has been aocom"Have yon taken any steps to 4ea»
pushed by only one
onstrate that women are fitted for
Aderle of New York. Seven
Madera controversy

Lin*

ty

aom&eta

CM was

_____

In the water I hour*

60^

•

r

Indeed," replied Un. Votington; “we have already named a number el etiglUea te a Bapphlra oink*

Tee,
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
will be in the nature

of a banquet,
be invited.

Diekema Nominated
Deaths in Michigan During Jnly
Standing squarely on his record in
There w* re 3078 deatlis reported II
The aim of the association is the ad- Congress during the whole of an
to the Department of Smte ns havTsncement of the intjre.to of Hop. 'tvmUul
0.r
ing ocCrrred during the month of
con.»Md th. Mcuring of .dd.- rlt j
Inly. This uumber correspnnds to
tional atadaot. for the mstitotion.ttl^ Republican candidate (or th.
an ai nual ilealh rate of 13.7 per
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Agaard of Those present Friday night besides
1,000 estimated population. This
1DUtrktJ 'n
PnmanM Tu“
Chicago are riiiting in the city for a tbs officers and speakers were: Gilnumber does not include 182 still- PLAYING OF OLD-TIME MELODIES
mer Kuiper, Marinus Den Herder, f ay> h,s inaJor,ty
ElllB
few day*.
DRAWS ANIMALS WITHIN
Dr.
Fortuni. A. J. Panels, Dr. ln the distrlct
seated about births returnedas deaths An inPeter Verhoek has returned after
crease of 81 deaths is shown over
RIFLE RANGE.
A. J- Rooks, A. H. Rooks, Rev. T. 2’J00- Coming through Ottawa and
spending a week with his parents in
the month immediately preceding.
W. '.'Mullen berg, , D. K. Plasman, lonIa countieswith handsome maChicago.
By ages theie were 703 deaths of
John F. Van Slooten, Rev. Henry K. Jorities, the local man surprised even
John Baker of W. 19th street left Boer, Dr., R. Maurita. John N. bis friends holding Ellis even
IND SON SHUNTS
Monday night for a trip to Dakota. Bloemendal, Dr. John Vermeulen,fo his own stronghold of Grand Rapelusive; and 837 deaths of elderly
Dr M- J. Cook and family are Rev. J Sietsraa and Rev. Matthew ids. The vote. was much lighter than
persons, aged 65 years and over.
spending the week at their cottage
was expected, but the loss fell mainly
Important cauaes of death were as Nlnaty-FIva 8laln While Entrancedby
at Macatawa.
Rev. Edward Niles and family the Dlcbema column and a heavier
Stralne of “Home, Sweet Home”
follows: Pulmonary tuberculosis,
John Neis spent Monday in Chi- who have occupied the Oostema vote wouW bav© brought an even
and “Where la My Wandering Boy
165, other forme of tuberculosis, 44;
cago.
home at W. 14th street will occupy laTser popular majority,
Tonight"
typhoid fever, 26; diphtheria and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elkins of Chi- the new Hope church parsonage. I This vote in Grand Rapids was the croup 26; scarlet fever, 11; measlee,
cago spent Labor Day at the home
John Nies left for St. Charles, III. 8Urprl*e of th« campaign, as Ottawa 20; whooping cough 26: pneumonia Ell, Neb.— -Having read of music beof Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halley.
Tuesday accompanied by his brother count>’ waa tbe Diekema stronghold and bronco-pneumonia, 74, diarrhea ing used to induce cows to give larger
and Ion,a county bad been conceded and enteritisunder two years of age, quantities of milk and of birds being
Miss Geraldine Lamoreaux of Ot- La
charmed by the playing of a mouth
sego is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Mrs. H. D. Ward left, yesterday by tbe ™8 .''ff8 a,ter the ‘o'*1 321, meningitis,49; influenza, 4; organ, John Peterson, owner of a large
W. Hadden.
for Seattle, Wash., after a brief “an had “nc'”lh!d hla ""’"Iwi-ai trip cancer, J64; violence, 269.
ranch a few miles south of this place,
through it. But Ellis and his forces
has tried his violin on coyotes with
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Boursma and visit
great success.
Merchants
Praise.
son Richard spent a few days in
Rev. and Mrs. Thoms, who have !'ad co"lide“tly"""'"l °° * 3.500 maPeterson Is consideredby folks In
Benton Harbor.
just returned from Arabia to enjoy lorl,J'Jn Ke,lt whlch w0,"'l overbal- Dr. Belt’s Pine Tar-Honey. j.W.
this community as being an artist cu
two counties, ami were McDaniel, Etherton, Ills., says:
Miss Minnie Verschure of E. 6th a years furlough will occupy
the violin. He plays for all the counstreet was in Grand Rapids yester- houae at Central avenue and 12th “waned when th, early returns show- There is no medicine which equals try dances, and fills an Important
day.
street during the
ed Ellla hardly holdln«
Ellla it for coughs, colds Grippe, asthma niche in a local orchestra.He has a
and Bronchitis. Look for the Bell local reputation of “making a fiddle
Merrick Storms of Montague has
Marius Mulder is taking a
hla d'!'feat a,‘ "
talk."
retwns from the PurnUur. on the Bottle.
been spending a few days with his nes. course at the Holland
After reading stories in the newsCo)lege>'
C
l>
8howed
the
8tronS
Diekema
sentluncle Joe Pino.
®
meat.
papers of how animals and birds were
Saved a Soldier’s Life
Mr. John Ter Beek with his son
George Damson left last night
8prung blg greateat sur.
attracted by music, he said to Mrs.
and daughter spent a few days with Valparaiso Ind., to take a course ,n prl899 ,0 carryingthe
dl,.
Facing death from shot and shell Peterson: ‘TH Just try It on those
friends and relatives at Spring Lake- music in the School of Music of the trlct8 0( K<,nt by a ,mall
the in the civil war was more agreeable pesky coyotes."
A few days later he and his son.
101 whicb be wcured above tb0M to J. A. Stone, of Kemp, Tex.,
Miss Clara McClellen has returned Valparaiso
from a four weeks visit at Standish, Misses Mary and Henrietta Van totalled by Ellis helping a great deal than facing it from what doctors Henry, sixteen years old, took a repeating rifle,a large supply of ammuMichigan.
Putten have returnedfrom a visit to to cut down the 342 margin by which said was consumption. “I connition and a violin and repaired to a
tracted a stubborn cold” he writes,
Misses Ruth and Laura Me Clell- Grand
Ellis carried Grand Rapids City, This
shed near the center of the 5,000“that developed a cough, that acre sandhill ranch.
an accompanied by their brother
Gerrit Cotts who graduated from gave Ellla the county by 241 majority,
have returnedfropi a visit with their the PreparatoryDepartmentof Hope which scarcely cut into the 2600 stuck to me in spite of all remedies
Seating himself on & soap box In
fi/r years. My weight ran down to the doorway of the stable, and graspaunt, Mrs. W. A- Halley of Coldwa- College last June will take a science which Diekema rolled up In Ottawa,
130 pounds. Then 1 began to use ing his violin, Peterson began to play.
ter, Michigan.
bourse at M. A.
Holland Gives Diekema 849 Majority.
Dr. King’s New Discovery,which He ground out the “Devil's Dream,"
Among the interesting announceMr. and Mrs. Henry Ensing of < This city rallied as strongly as ever
completely curefrme. I now weigh "fisher's Hornpipe," "When the Flowments of this week, none has been Bay City are visiting with Mr. and to the support of their pride, and out
178 pounds.” For Coughs, Colds, ers Bloom Again" and a doien other
more favorably received than the Mrs- Dick
of a total vote of 1,167, Diekema got
LaGrippe; Asthma, Hemorrhage, similar airs. None of them brought
news that Holland has secured a muthe coyotes.
The duck season opened last week L008, giving him a majority of 849
Hoarseness, Croup, Whooping
sic hall in keeping with the grow- but there were few
Petersonwas a little skeptical and
over tbe Grand Rapids mayor. Ottawa
Cough and lung trouble, its susomewhat disgusted.Then he tried
ing demands of our fair city. This
A horse belonging to the DePree county gave hlm * ma3orlty of 0VCT preme. 50c. 1.00. Trial bottle tome of his best “ragtime." Hardly
hall, located in the Visscher Block
Hdvy. Co., ran away with a delivery 2l000’ r€turnB rrom every Precinct ex- free. Guaranteedby H. R. Does- had he finishedhis first selectionwhen
will be ready for occupancy in a few
wagon last week. Benj. VeneklasThird \lard. Grand burg, Walsh Drug Co.
there came a yelp from over a hill to
days. Mr. Visscher, in his foresight sen caught the animal and no harm Haven slvlns Diekema 2,935 to
the left, and a little later an answerhas felt the need of a hall, centrally was
862 for Ellis, a clear majority of 2,083.
ing yelp from the right, followed by
located, which dbuld be utilized for
...
. ,
,
The remaining districtwill give him What to do in Case of Accident still others from other directions.
Miss Bessie Mulder left for Kala- 100 more
musicals, recitals, teaching, etc., and
If skin is broken apply Dr. Bell’s Coyotes commenced to appear and In
a from
in this he has succeeded in tilling a mazoo Monday where she has been Tbe
Ami-Pain a: once and the wound a few minutes the stable was encirengagen as teacher lor the oommg ,bowed tbc Dlekema ,trengtk l4aks
long felt want.
cled by the animals, all sitting on
will heal quickly and never grt
majorIty,
their haunches, howling In unison, and
Both the Wagner Male Chorus year at the Weet street school. tVpaPa cou,ng ln
sore. Used internally and exter
evidently trying to keep time to the
and the Treble Clef Club have seMr- and. Mrs. George Duer and Ionia City returned 53 majority for
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from a

the local ruu ard his total In the
county will approximate500.

Fremont.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bergman week s visit in
returned from Chicago Monday.
Mrs. John Osenja and son will leave I Th^ vote In the various wards here
Best Ever Used
Dr. A. Knooihuizen was in Chica- Friday fora two months visit in was light, Diekema failing to poll a
A. B. Heinlein, Harrison^ Idaho
Berekeley, Cal: They will visit vote equal to that in his fltwt camgo Sunday.
says; I have used Dr. Bell’s PineAt the hotna of the biide’s parents Mrs. Oosenja’ssister in Kansas City paign against Russell, while th© BU!» Tar-Honey for coughs and colds
vote about equalled that cast for the
took place the marriage of Marie on the trip
and it is the best I have ever tried.
Mrs,
J.
O.
Wallace
of
Maple
St.
present
land commissioner. Dlelrema
Blom and Richard Van KoUten. A
Look for the Bell on the Bottle.
large number of relativesand friends left for Chicago where she will spend got 183 majority in the First, 32 in
was present to witness the ceremony a few weeks with relatives and the Second, where only 70 votes were
|cast, 213 in th© Third, 210 In the
which was performed by Rev. Henry

out.

friends.

Veldman. The groom is an em-

Miss Elizabeth Cronin of the Fourth, and 211 in the Flftj^ John
High school faculty arrived in the F. Van An-rocy,the local candidate for
was formerly a stenographerfor the city
register of deeds was the only candiHolland Shoe company. They left
Elmer Romeyn is visiting relatives (,ate wbose majorities even appreachSaturday for a trip to Grand Rap- in Grand
ed th08e of Diekema.
ploye of the postofficeand the bride

Saturday.

ids and points north.

Haven.
W
1 j ,
W

ment, but not a coyote would come
within the range of Harry's rifle. Then
the fiddler decided to try something
more plaintive. Dropping ragtime, he
started to dish out “Home, Sweet

Historic Structure Was Built In 1643^
According to Tablet Bearing
Ita History, Ju

In the town of Rensselaer, N. Y*
which lies directlyacross the Hudeoa
from Albany, there stands an oUt.
weather-beatenbuilding to which toattacheda great deal of historic interest and import It is unoccupied
and is surroundedby tall weeds that
the hand' of neglect has fostered and
raised in abundance. It is built of
brick; l** two stories In height and th*
mark* of many years stand prominent
upon its Battered front
A Ikrge tablet on its wall standi out
boldly to the public gase and proclaims that the structure Is supposed!
to be the oldest building In the United1
Statee. The date of tta erection, according to the tablet la 1841. Th*
building was erected as a manor hous*
snd place of defense and wu known
as Fort Craio. While marchlnfl to attack Fort Ticonderoga, In 1758, Gen.
Abercrombie made bis headquarter*!
there. The tablet finally declares that

Army Surgeon R. Shuckburg com-posed the popular national song, “Yankee Doodle,” while upon the ground*
near the old building.
Gun holes may be seen in the front:
of the historicold structure,and th*
old flag pole, standing on Its roof, to
still prominent to view. Doubtlet*
there are many storliMof bravery and
courage which have never stolen Intothe pages of history connected with
this manor house of the seventeenth

century.

/

The building is substantialeven yet.
It will see many years of standing before the hand of decay can tumble it:
Into ruin. The house is one of the r*
malning relics of the days when ou*
nation’s spirit was tested and tried.
I

WORK OF NOTED

EXPLORER:

Livingstone’s Geographical Survey
Amounted to Mora Than His
PreachingIq Africa.
Livingstone’s field of geographical •
endeavor was tbe region of the greet
lakes of equatorial Africa. His object
was primarily to extend the operation*
of the London Missionary society, un-r
der whose direction he was working.
Dr. Livingstonenever wholly relinquished his missionarycharacter, although in 1857 he resigned from the’
society and in his later years In Africa'
his geographical explorations amounted to much more than his preaching:

.

and his medical service. His Bat*',
work, after parting from Stanley lit t
March, 1872, wu directed toward the *
solution of the Nile problem. After
promisingreconnoieunoeehe euayedT *
•ueb a detailed iurtey of the bulnt
of the Lualaba and the Leupuln rivers
as he hoped might establish the w*
tershed between the river systems oC '
the Congo and the Ntta Before hi*.
•

.

.

•

wu

died, May l/ ..
1878, at TshiUmbo’s Tillage on the •
ahore of Uke Bangweoior.The detef-,
mlnatlon of the fountain-head ’of the •
Nile was effectedonly-aftersifting out t
the results of the observations of/
many explorers,and this Investigations
not completed until long after
Livingstone’s time This fountain-head
is the source of a little stream altuoted Just north of 3 deg. 8. In longitude 29 deg. 30 min. E, at a height oC
6,114 feet above the see, in the northern extremityof the mountains bordering the northeastcout of Lake
Tanganyika: this stream becomes th*
Ruvuvu river, and that becomu the
Kagera or AlexandraNile and empties
into Victoria Nyansa on ita west coaet,.

work

finished

he

•

GIRLS Wanted
1

wu

We

need more girls to learn

bindery

^

Mrs. Ed. Barbel and aon returned' Mr' Dlekema went t0
ca»Pa's"
a few day’s visit at Kalamazoo.'“''O'""16™ la Grand Rapids to hear
rp D.
the returns, but a large number of. his
evieve Slagh entertained last ThursMrs
T. Bishop and chridren frlend8 gatheredin h,8 ,ocal offlcea
day evening with a miscellaneous
and Mrs. Anna B. Marsh, who have
and anxiouslywatched the progress
shower in honor of Miss Ethel Kar
been spending the summer at Cenhe had made as indicatedby telepdux. Those present were Mayme
tral Park left last week to visit in
and Jennie Van Lente, Ethel Karhonic returns from all over the disVerinontvilleenroute to Lansing,
dux, Mrs. Geo. Kardux» Mrs. Htrict. Before midnight, the news that
Iheir new home.
Venhuizen, Ruby and EldaVanPut
Ellis had acknowledged defeat was
Miss Edna L. Marsh is at Ann received, and the exultant crowd dlsten, Geneva Lyons, May. McClintic,
Margaret Hardy, Harriet N oiler,
Genevieve and HenriettaSlagh.
Mrs. Benjamin Bush left for her evening to Indicate that an election
John A. Dykstra and Victor Blekkink are visiting friends in Chicago. home at New Paltz, New York, after had just been decided.

The Misses Henrietta and Gen- from

music.
Peterson sawed away on his Instru-

HOUSE ONCE USED AS FORT

work. Also more

on machines. Clean and
steady

work.

to $6 per

Apply
Van

Will pay $3

week.

at Pool© Bros.

Raalte Ave., and 13th St.

(

CharacterFrom Cigars.
Character from handwriting and’
palmistry we are acquainted with, but
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
a Paris contemporaryannounces that
THE FIRST STATE BANK
dispositions can be gauged from cigat Holland Mich., at tho close of bnalntM
ars. The man who smokes, we learn,
Sept 1, 1910, a* called for by th# Comis easily recognised. His lips show
mlsalonor of tho Banking Dapartmont.
it, without bis speaking. He whoRESOURCES
Loani and dlscounte, via:
Picking Off the Coyotes.
fixes his cigar deeply in the mouth to
Commercial Dept ..... |383.«13.62
of a nature resolute, skeptical and.:
Savings Dept ......... 235,601.66
Home." Hardly had he struck a dozen abrupt; one who bites off the end
Bonds, Mortgages and Securities,
^vhs!;18 notes when the circle of coyotes, like
of his cigar is careleu, thoughtless or
Savings Dept ......... 504,220.36
one coyote, arose to their feet. They listless.When the cutter is used
.
604,220.35
stopped howling and commenced to to^ nip off the end, the smoker may be
Banking House ................ 25,000.00 walk toward the stable.
considered u a man of caution. The,
Furniture and Fixtures ........ 6,389.00
By the time that Peterson had fin- user of the amber holder may be conOther real estate ...............s, 891.28
Due from other Banks and
ished "Home, Sweet Home," the ani- sidered a delicate person. The man
Bankers .....................
8,873.25
mals were within a quarter of a mile.
RESERVE
who smokes his cigar to the end la a
Commercial Savings
When he stopped for a moment they faithful friend, a constant husband,
Due from banks In reserve cltalso stopped. Again be played ragand of persevering nature. If one to v
lM.
....... 34.366.66126.808.65
time, and the coyotes squatted upon
Exchanges
clearing
in the habit of throwing away the
hous
3.050.30
their haunches and commenced to
cigar when only half smoked he mays t
U. S. and National Bank curhowl, apparently disgusted.They berency ........ 13,954.00 30.000.00
be consideredfickle, blue and e*.j
Gold Coin.... 12, 000.00 37,260.00
gan to retreat.
trlfler. Furthermore, characterlstlca
Silver Coin... 2,450.00 8,640.65
But Peterson was equal to the ocNickels A cents 178,17 518.60
can be deduced from the habit of alcasion and he quickly began to play
lowing the cigar to die out Such to
62.948.83201,272.90
“We Shall Meet to Miss Him" and person suffers from want of memory.
264,221.73
Checks and other cash items.. 1,066.21 “Where Is My Wandering Boy To- He may have aptitude for mathematnight?” The effect was like magic. ics. but he la not selfish.
Total .....................1,432,180.52
Apparently electrifiedby the music,
LIABILITIES

Mias Agnes and Irene Staplekamp * 7wh’8 r18^ Wvh h0r P*™1118- Mr* | Holland Township, as In other camand Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer. She paigns, went almost solid for Diekema
are visiting in Chicago.
was accompanied by Miss Maude giving him 286 votes to 15 for his opMrs. A. Romeyn has returned an Drezer, who will spend some ponent. Blendon showed an ewen
home after a week's visit in PlainOMe in the
greater preponderance,returning150
field. Among those who attended
Friday evening Miss Delia W., Diekema votes against 3 for Ellis.
Miss Fiske's productionof <4Becky
Bronkhorst entertained in honor of Jamestown, Olive, Robinson, AllenSharpe” at Powers theatre Monday
the Misses Kathryn Spruit and Jan- dale,— all came through with similar
evening were Arthur Visscher, Hoyt
et Van Koeveningjof Grand Rapids, majorities.It was in the First and
Post and the Misses Helene Eeppel
Games and music and refreshments Second wards of Grand Haven alone
and Theo Thurber.
were features of the evening. Those that Ellis showed strength, and PolkMuch enthusiasm and the display present were Ruth Joerina, Carolina -ton gave the local man but 142 to 114
of a fine esprit de corps marked
and Gertrude Steggerda Margaret for the Gra©d Rapids candidate.
Friday evening's meeting of the
Van Oort and Wolfert, Carrie De l zedamj City, where it was claimed
Hope college Alumni association of Feyter Messrs ^ter Boyenga 'that E11Uj would make a
8howlng
Grand Rapids at the Livingston.
Rlch“d “d'gve Diekema 171 to 59 for Ellis, and
Twenty-one ex-students of western Harold UeLoofc
|the townBhip voted 133 ^ 2o. DlekMichigan's popular institution were
•The marriage of Miss Lucy Sher- ema's majority In the county against
present for the occasion,among
man, daughter of Miss Lucy Nker- Ellis fell short of his majority against
whom were Hon. G. J. Diekema of
man and Eugene Farnaworth of RUMeu two years ago by almost exHolland and Dr. G. J. Kollen of
Hamuton takes place
|actly the difference between the
Hope College as guests of the evenine. Following an elaboraU me^- , Jam®* Weeraing returned Satur- heavy vote at that primary and the Capital Stock paid in ..........50,000.00 the coyotes snuffed the air, and, striSurplus fund ..................
45,000.00
nu an election of officers was held’ day from Allendrie
he spent light vote yesterday, indicating that Undivided profits, net .......... 2,961.97 king a rapid gait, began to close in on
tbe stable.
Commtrdal
Deposits
subject
and Rev. A. H. Vanden Berg waa
*n®noa ®*d relatives the loss was due mainly to the apathy
to check .............204,338.43
Harry began to shoot with unerring
and
attended
the
wedding
o(
his
of the voters,
Commercial - Certificates of
permanently installed as president,
aim, and an animal, sometimes two
Deposit ...............174.221.19
cousin, Nellie Lemmen Friday evewhile George E. Cook ‘ was elected
Certifiedchecks., ..... 34.88
or three of them, fell at each crack of
ning. . *
State monies on
secretary and treasurer. President
the rifle.. Animal after animal wen*
WANTED— A competent girl for deposit ..............2,500.00
VandenBerg acted as toastmaster The Van Lente choir held its an- | fgeneral house work. Enquire of Savings Deposits (book
down, but this did not seem to create
accounts .............781.280.98
any consternationamong the pack.
snd introduced the speakers.Con- nual picnic at. Jenisor park MonMrs. J. E. Kuizenga, 4 East 14th Savings certificatesof
On they came, and from window to
Deposits..............171,828.09
gressman Diekema spoke on the col- days’
2—35
,
1,334.218.55 window the boytwent,shooting at the
lege spirit in general snd particularThe Baptist Sunday school hel d
Total....-...:. ...........1,432,186.52 F^vancing column, while his father
ly upon his work as a member of its annual picnic at Macatawa SaturSTATE OF MICHIGANkept on playing dreamy melodies. The
congress Dr. Kollen who has just day.
County of Ottawa, as.
lad fired until all his cartridges were
L O. W. Mokma, Cashier of the above
returned from a tour of eastern colaamed bank, do solemnly swear that the gone. As the last shot wu fired the
leges, told of the_ success of his trip
above named statement la true to the father laid down Us bow. ImmediStubborn u Moles
beat of my knowledge and belief and corand called attention to the needs of
ately the unwoundedcoyotes fled for
rectly represents the true atate of the
the UQs.
Hope college. Owing to the fact ire liver and bowels sometimes;
several matters therein contained,
: How can the baby grow
shown by the books of the bank.
An Investigationshowed that 95 anithat many of the local alumni are oat seem to balk without cause. . Then
strong; if the nursing mother
O. W. MOKMA, ,
mals
had been killed, while nearly
of the city atpreeent there wu net a there’s trouble—Lossof AppetiteOpahfsr.
bpato and delicate?
Subscribedand sworn to before me this half that number were wounded so
very large attendance. At the next Indigestion, Nervousness, DesponSixth day of Septpmber, IflO.
meeting which ie subject to the cell dency, Headache. But such troubHENRY f. LUIDENS, to be eully put out of commission.
Notary Public.
of the president, it is proposed to les fly before Dr. King’s'New Life
Ify commission expires April 25, 1914.
Sheep Bone In a Man's Arm.
have every one of the more than 100 Pills, the world’s best Stomach and
makes the mother strong
New Orleans, La. — A patient at the
alumni present
This meeting
will Lim remedy. So easy, ajc it
_______
__________
and weHf increases and en______
Charity hospital tern hu had a
W. J. GARROD
be held boom tine next winter and R. H . Doesburg, Walsh Drag Co.
tiches the baby’s food »£ji*
Directors sheep’s bans transferred to Us arm.
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THIN MILK

Holy Romsn Empire.

u

Scott’s Emulsion

/'

*

1

The Holy Roman empire, or GermanRoman empire, began with Charles the
Great, king

of

the Franks,

who waa

crowned emperor of the wut in IOOui
He proclaimed himself the represent*-.
live of the ancient Roman emperors*
and auerted theoreticalauthorityover
the nations of west and central Eu-*
rope. This empire wu called holy be-J
cause of the Interdependence
of the*
empire and the church. In general ibi
comprised the German-speaking na-ttions of central Europe and had for *
long time

a clou

relationship with'.

Italy.

u
_

•

Accordingto one authority the Holjpn

Roman empire wu

in reality the Gejy- man-Italian empire established by Otter .,
I., the Saxon king who wu crowned

952.

Rome by Pope John
2,

At best

XII., on

February^

>

empire of history warn
Ideal rather than real. It never actu-i
ally existed in the form of a genuine^,
central government, fully reocgntoMBi
by thoee within its boundaries.
this

v;

"

’

•'

':"^ ' ''

:’"

•
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^HQliAND

NEW^i

CITY

1

mm*

groceries, a lantern, a girl’s skirt»

SAPPY RESULTS

package of corned
beef, etc. One of the grain bags is
marked “Van Zylen, Grand Haven,
Mich.” Beyond this there is noth- Have Made Many Holland Resiing to lead to any identity. TJie
dents Enthusiastic.
wagon is in a secluded spot, and it
No wonder scores of Holland
is difficult to see how it ever got
citizens grow enthusiastic. It is
there. There were also five empty enough to make anyone happy to
berry crates on the wagon and an
find relief after years of suffering.
3 grain bags, 1

Ifelviw
Wi
i.l

“MAiry

/

"X

CHOSEN.”

Matthew 22:1-14.—September 11.

JR
I

TA
I

ABE CALLED BUT FEW ABE

of us Imve not in the past sufficiently discerned that none of the
lessons of the Great Teacher were given in literal language— that
titty were all symbolical; ns we read, "Without a parable spake he
not unto them."— Matt. 13:34.

old quilt. The above is published

In today’s Study we have another beautifulparabolic lesson respecting the

Kingdom. We might inquire why the Bible is so full of these lessons concerning the Kingdom? Is it not because the Kingdom of God is the only hope of
the world? Are we not learning this more and more? Faith in the coming

K?

some clue mg

which might explain

mysterious

WHAT YOU SAW

this

YEARS AGO

15

Rev. J. T. Bergen and family ar-

Brooklyn on Thursday.
They will at once move into the residence recently purchased from Presdent G J. Kollen on Twelfth street.
rived from

Kingdom of God under the whole heavens began to grow dim within less than
two centuries after the death of the Apostles. Instead of longing, hoping, to
become the Bride of Christ, to be associated with him in his glorious Kingdom
for the overthrow of Sin and Satan and Death, and for the upliftingof mankind during a reign of a thousand years, a new faith and a new hope came in.
contrary to the Scriptures. This unscriptural hope instructed Christians that
they should expect an earthly Kingdom of their own establishment, in which
the popes would reign as representativesof Jesus, and the cardinals and bishops
os representaUves of the apostlesand the "little flock," to whom the Kingdom
Is promised. Thenceforth the work of the Church, to “build one another up in
the most holy faith," gave place to the unscripturalcourse of neglecting the
Churcb and laboring for the world, under the unwarranted assumptionthat it
is the duty of the Church to convert the world. As to how much injury has
thus been done it is difficult to estimate.For the sake of numbers standards
have been lowered and worldllness has t>ecn recognized, until today Christendom is in a sad plight ns respectstrue doctrines and high moral standards.
As Messiah is to be the Great King of earth during the period of his
Mediatorial reign, it is the Father’s good pleasure that he should have a
“Bride." And this Gospel Age Is set apart for the findingand developmentof
this Bride class of many members. The Kingdom is the great prize which the
Father is to bestow upon his Son-to be shared by the Church, the Bride of
Christ The parable of today’s Study outlines the call of this Bride class or
Kingdom class from Jesus’ day down to the completion and glorification of this
company. Nowhere is Jesus represented as calling his own Bride. This Is
foreshown In Abraham, who typified the Father, and Isaac, who typified Jesus;
and Abraham's servant, sent to call Rebecca to be the Bride of Isaac, typified
the holy Spirit, whose work during this -Gospel Age is bringing to Christ the

Public statements like the follow,
are but truthful representations
of the daily work done in Holland
by Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Mrs. M. Van Houston, 287 W.
Thirteenth St., Holland, Mich.,
says: "I suffered from kidney trouble for many years. The pains
through my back, loins and under
my shoulders caused me untold
agony and at times 1 could hardly
bend or exert myself in any way.
Whenever I caught cold it settled
in my kidneys, greatly aggravating
my suffering. As a further indication of kidney trouble, the kidney
secretions became unnatural.I
was restless at night and was unable to sleep well. I finally procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills
at Doesburg’s Drug Store and had
used them only a short time before
I was cured. I gave a statement
for publicationin I900, telling the
above facts and am very glad to
confirm it now. I have taken
Doan’s Kidney Pills on several occasions since then and they have
always brought great benefit.”

with a view of leading to
seclusion.

WHAT YOU SAW
The

YEARS AGO

10

case of Charles Dowd, of Al-

legan, who murdered his brother
Ernest by braining him with a shovel during a quarrel has been rennved to the supreme court on a
writ of error which was issued yesterday. Dowd was convictedin Allegan county for murder last fall.
The murdered man was well known
in this city.

Mrs. Gerrit Kamper died

last

night at her home on Land street at
the age of 37 years.

The death of Mrs

Cornelia Prak-

ken, one of Holland’s

most estim-

able and highly respected ladies oc-

curred last Wednesday at the family
homo, G8 West Twelfth street.

GO-CARTS
Have you
It will

!

'

sold over

50 years. Look them over

A.C.RINCK&CO.
se-eo E.Ei^tLtix
*
1

always have Houses and Lots

for sale, or to rent

in

diff <nt

parts of the city.

prevented by applying Dr. Bell’s
Anti-Pain to cuts, scratches and
bruises. It destroys all septic matter enables the wound to heal without soreness. Be sure to get Dr.

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
have a nice line of

I
!

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

on hand.

FIRE INSURANCE
; who

— I have the best

Companies in the

state

pay losses promptly after fires.

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try placbowels sometimes;
cause. Then ! ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given rny personal
there’s trouble — Loss of Appetiteattention and kept confidental.
Indigestion,Nervousness, DesponWednesday dency, Headache. But such troub*

Mrs. Jacob Sraits died

home of her daughter, Mrs.
Then the report was given, “We have done as thou hast commanded Cora Holmes, Central avenue. Her
and yet there Is room.” Then the message went forth to go everywhereamong age was 77 years.
the Gentiles and urge them to come in, until the house should be fllled-uutil
the elect number for whop the feast was provided would be found. Our Study
Besf in the World
states that the wedding was furnished with guests-goodand bad. In other
words, the dffer of a share with Christ in his Kingdom has attracted some
. W. Hvatt merchant of Warren,
naturally very fallen, as well as some better favored by nature. But the arJ, . C. writes: Pi*ase send enclosed
rangements of the Great King are such that the "wedding garment" covers all
order by mail. Sutherland’sEagle
the blemishes of the most imperfect as well ns those of the least Imperfect.
The latter part of our Study shows a discrimination and Judgment ulti- Eye Salve is the best remedy in the
at the

(3)

,

mately to take place amongst those invited to the wedding and accepted.As
none were permitted to enter in without a wedding garment-without an
acknowledgment of the merit of Christ's sacriflce-sonone will be permitted to
remain and participatein the wedding festival except those who maintain their
tending of confidence in Christ Any who take off the "wedding garment"
will be sure to be expelled from the privilegesenjoyed and will go out from
the light and blessings afforded to thi& favored class. Into the "outer darkness"
of the world and of nominal Christianity,in which shortly there will be a
great time of trouble,symbolically represented by the "weeping and gnashing

winner. The Whitney

It is a

before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

Is

Stubborn as Mules

so-

are liver and

seem

to balk without

.

j

<2) Those called from among the streets and lanes of their city and gathered
to the spirit plane by JesUs and the Apostles.

to do

They have been

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

Bell’s.

pay you

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., BuffaFrank Andree died last Tuesday
Bride class— “the very elect.”
lo, New York, sole agents for the
at the home of his parents, 253 West
United States.
So this parable shows that the King sent forth the call to the Marriage.
Twelfth street, at the age of 17
The Jewish people, the children of Abraham, according to the flesh, had been
Remember the name— Doan’s
Invited to this high honor from the time of the giving of the Law Covenant at years.
—and take no other.
Binal Century after century they waited for the announcement to be made to
The death of Mrs. B. Loyengoed
them that the nuptial feast was ready. Finally, when Jesus came, the an- occurred last Wednesday evening
nouncement went to them. All things are now ready! Come to the feast! at the family home on Columbia aveBlood Poison
Meantime, they had become overchargedwith the cares of this life-business, nue.
politics and religiousschemes of their own concocting. They manifestedno
Harm Ten Have, of New Holland,
Interestin the announcement and even beat some of the servants,the Apostles
died
Tuesday morning at the age of
and others, who sought to help them, and to draw their attentionto the Great
77 years.
Feast, which was their special privilege.
The Almighty was wroth and sent the Roman Armies and "destroyed those
Another of Holland’s old settlers
murderers and burned up their City.” Jerusalem, in A. D. 70. Then the King has joined the great majority. Capaald to his servants. The wedding must take place even though those who tian Bastian Van Ry, well known in
were bidden are not worthy. Go ye therefore Into the highways and ns many marine circles of the lakes, and numas ye find bring to the marriagefeast As the city represented the Jewish
bered among the most highly renation, so the highways represented the world in general-theGentiles-to
spected residence of this vicinity,
jrhom the message of the Kingdom was sent after fleshly Israel had first
| died Iasi Sundav at the home of Mr.
enjoyed the offer and but partiallyimproved it Another statementof the
and Mrs. Geo. Ford, 17G College
(arable shows three differentclasses:—
avenue, at the age of G9 years.
(1) The Jewish rulers who rejected him.

he WHITNEY GOtLAPSIBLE GO-CART?

seen,

world.

25c.

les fly before Dr. King’s

Life

Used

De

Keyzer,

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic

best.

It is a

Salve

the
whiti
is

creamy snow

Citizens Phone

1424

Corl River and 18th Ste.

last

,

How Cood News

Hemlein, Harrison, Idaho

says; I hive used Dr. Bell’s Pine-

Tar-Honey for coughs and

C.

For Use on Fa ce and ands

ointment and one 25c box will
three months.

Best Ever
A. B.

New

Stomach and
Liver remedy. So easy. 25c at
R. H. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
Pills, the world’s best

“I

Spreads

am 70 years old and

travel

most of the time,” writes B. F. TolElizabethtown.Ky.
and it is the best 1 have ever tried. son,
of teeth.”
“Everywhere I go I recommend
Look for ih** Bell on the Bottle.
Are we not even now In the time of this inspectionof the guests? And are
Elecric Bitters, because I owe my
not all Christian people who cast away their confidence In the sacrifice' of
excellent health and vitality to
Christ and who accept Evolutionary theories and Higher Criticism taking off WANTED — A competent girl for
them. ’ They effect a cure every
“the wedding garment," and will they not all eventually find themselvesin IJgeneral house work. Enquire of
time.” They never fail to tone the
outer darkness, In confusion, in bewilderment? And will they not be sadly disMrs. J. E. Kuizenga, 4 E»Rtl4th stomach, regulatethe kidneys and
reseed in the great time of trouble which the Scriptures declare to be near?—
2 —35
bowels, stimulatethe liver, invigorDaniel 12:1
ate the nerves and purify the blood.
They work wonders for weak, runWHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER caped alive is a mystery. The tug
down men and women, restoring
is a total loss. She was valued at
strength, vigor and health that’s a
35 Years ago To-dav.
12,800, and was insured in the St.
daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.
Another relic of the early days has Paul Fire and Marine for 31,000.
Satisfaction is positively guaranbeen removed. The old log cabin Sensationsare the order of the day
teed by H. R. Doesburg, Walsh
of the late Mr. Van Lente has been
in Grand Haven now-a days.
Drug Co.
taken down to make room for an-

of

•

street.

t

colds

DSIOPS

other

building. As

we know

far as

was the last reminisenceof the
kind within the limits of the city.
it

WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
The colored camp meeting

at
>

WHAT YOU SAW

30 YEARS

AGO

On Wednesday morning last the
people of Grand Haven jiving on
Water street, near the wharf, were
suddenly awakened by a loud noise,
which, upon investigationproved to
be canaed by the explosion of the
boiler on the tug Jerome, owned and
run by Heber Squires, Jr. The tug
was lying at the dock near the Goodrich warehouse when the explosion
took place. The captain, Moses
Gerard, says he was asleep in the
pilot-house, and heard a noise like
eomething breaking loose, which
•wakened him. He went to sleep
again, and the next he knew he was
lying on the dock about forty feet
from where the tug lay, scalded and
conaiderablybruised, but, strange
to aay, not seriously hurt. The fireman, Henry Walker, says he was in
the engine-room, also asleep, when
the explosionoccurred. Before he
lay down he says he made a good
fire, and had aoout 30 pounds of
steam on. He does not know what
caused the explosion. There was
no one else on board. Fragments of
the boiler and other debris are scattered around for several hundred
feet A stick of wood smashed an
out-house three hundred' feet away,
•

snd another broke the

V

V&iVXZtiSSiSSi Flower

j

Shop

f

Vissers&Dekker
Wall paper and
painU, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates

f

u rn

ished.

Picture Frames
Made to Order

|

210 RIVER STREET
CiU. Phone 1623

invited to attend.

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS

AGO

“Turk,” the favorite horse of Dr.
Putten, trotted at the Greenvilie races, Wednesday, in the 2:30
class, in a field of six horses, and
took three straight heats, lowering
his previous record and securing
the first price, 1250.

PEE

f

TRIAL

Largest 'Stock of

Kleyn
Lumber

Van

Bicycles
IWARS0I IHMATIO IBVf MflNIY,
Dept.

80

I7< XAko Street* Chtanffo

RKMKMBIIft THI

Repairing of any
in the city.

CHAS.

“6-DROPS”

HUBBARD

of

Citisens Phone 1156

R swanson\

f

the bridge an old one-horse wagon
was standing in the woods, and had
been there for about two weeks. Mr.
Clark visited the spot and found in
the wagon: 10 lb sugar, soma small

I

PILLS 1
THK GREAT REMEDY

FOSr|ck°HETIP<lT,0H

goEistsiitist.

Van EycKWenrding

I

JONES

i

EBELffi

J

Graham Floor and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlingsand Bran

tt-90 L EifHtSt.

makers who study you— who
know what you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your priced
reach. ^Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
are built by

they’ll

improve a bad figure and set

'good one. They’re real
Florists

AT"'

and Land-

cape Gardeaess.
Greenhousesat Ceatral Park on Inter*
urban. Flowers delivered to any, part
•

LIVER TROUBLES

&

Wheat, Buckwheat
and Rye Flour

I

all descriptions.

39 W. 9th St

Milling Corn y
of

men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than rte>w-deep.

Dealers in Lumber

MAMS

a beautiful resort.

On Wednesday Martin Clark

*

a difference here
between old men’s andyo«»^
is

tort.

Holland has purShady Side resort near

chased the
Macatawa and will manage the place
next season.”— The above item has
been going the rounds in the press.
Mr. Post, however, informs us that
it is incorrect,in naming him as the
purchaser.The property was bought
for Indiana parties, who will improve it for next season and make it

T'HERE

Co.
von postpaid.nbMlately free.

“J. C. Post of

railing this city was notified that at a certain point about one mile north of

around the Andre’s house porch.
Some smaller fragments went
through the windows, but did no
damage except to break glass. - The
pilot-houae was knocked into kindling-wood, and bow the captain es-

RHEUMATISM The

Macatawa Grove closes on Sunday
night with a grand march representing the children of Isreal crossing
mnd LaOrlpne.
the Red Sea. The camp meeting*
“A reliable preparation
yreperawonlor
for both Interns!snd ex*
has been very poorly attended owing
nioknUef
tel to the nfferer.
tope •11
aU achMaai
m
petal.
to the damp and disagreeable weath________ jsolves
theJ poisonous
_________
ves the
substance
and
Heine
nature
In mtorlng the eye*
er and have been correspondingly
lem ton henthj condition. Sold by drussine.
unsuccessful. Next Monday even-) One Dollar per bottle, or eenl prepaid upon
receipt of price If not obtainablein your locality.
ing they will bold a meeting in the
./..ft BOSOM. Sweui Twn., vrttaai "Toor "W
Methodist Church at which the Ju- DBOPS” hMewta my wlft of ahmnMtlm tad 5enrChas. S. Dutton
bilee singers will be present and
Propriotor
render some of their songs. All are

The

off

a

young men’s clothes.

-•

label In the coat means that If you're ever dlutfffxrtnUi

yon won't be disappointed long—\l they’re wrong. Just gtvaj

back

the clothes and get back your

money*

of the city.

ox. feat

4eo The Lokker-Rutgers Company

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pnpbata Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aaasloo of aald court, hald at tha Pro*
bata Offlca In tha city of Grand Haven la
said county,on the I5th day of August A. o. . 1910
Presant:Hon. Edward P. KlrW, Judga of

Enterprising Business Firms

Probata.

1

COMMON COUNCIL.

"Sings to Bsat tht Band."

THOSE BUSY NEW YORKERS

Bert Morphy Is the man, and If yod

(Official.)

Holland, Mich., Sept.

How They

1, 1910.

The Common Council met pursuant to call issued by the mayor and

Drive and Ruth and

Then

think his

Waite Valuable Houre In
Idleneee.

should be spelled wtdi

look for story of early Irish history,

Xn the matter oV the esute of

was called to order by the Mayor.
Morgan M. Hamilton, Deceased.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Present.— Mayor Brusse, Alda.
Nora M. Hamilton, having Hied in said court
her petition, praying for license to sell the In- Van Eyck, Van Tongeren, Vanden
HOFFMAN’S STUDIO. tSi Riter Street. A LBBRT HIDDIN Q.— FILL TOUR MAR- tereatofsaid e»ute in certainreal estate there- Berg, Drinkwater, Hyma, Kamraer** Pbotosaod Views of all descriptions.Poet 2%. kst basket with nlcs clean fresh gro- in described.%
aad, Dyke, Lawrence, Holkeboer,
Cuds and Sourenlrs. Picture frames to order- otrlst. Don't forgot Aha place, corner Rlvwr
It Is Ordered.
Erwrythlng in the Photo line.
and Seventhstraata. Both phonaa.
I That the »th day of September A. D. J910 JeHeraa,and the clerk.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
The reading of minutes and regup. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
lar order of business were suspendATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES. JT groceries. Qlv# us a visit and wa will

name

• ”u" Instead of “o,” ask Morphy,

they do drive and rush and wjilch he takes s long time to telL
Bert Morphy Is an Irishman knoim
sweat to be sure; (ailing over each
other, tramplingeach other down In over the entire world as "Tht Man
their mad struggle to get ahead In the
Who Sings to Best the Band." HU
pursuit of the round, rolling dollar,
voice, while highly cultivated.Is tht
juat beyond the reach of their grasploudest and has the greatest power of
ing claws.
HoW they run up the atatrs of the any known living baritone.Mr. Morphy is a graduateof Oxford and haa
for hearing said petition, and that all persons
aatlsiyyou. 82 Waat Eighth
elevated
railroads! How they cannot
interestedin ssid estate appear before rfsald ed.
a wide acquaintance In musical circle*
court, at said time and place to show cause why
The Clerk read the call for the be persuaded—any of 'em — to wait for In many differentcountries.He haa
licenseto Sell the interest of said estate in
the next surface car, but cling perilTYIEKEMA.0. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW. TYIESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY asaid
real esute should not be granted:
meeting, as follows,— To take action
been secured to render several selecCollectionspromptly attended to. Office A* goods and groceries; everythingfreeh
ously to the step and engorge the door
It is Further Ordered, That publto no- relative to allowing the city pay roll,
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth 8t. C1Uorer First State Bank.
tions each day at the West Michigan
ways!
How
they
pack
and
Jam
the
sana nhon. 1886.'
tice thereof be given by publication of a
and to appoint an inspector of elec- subway stairs and platforms in a surg- State Fair in connection with tht
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In tion for each of the five wards of the ing mob. shouldering like football
\f C BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNBT. REAL ESBREWERIES.
ill. Ute and Insurance.Office in McBride
players, crushing little children subthe Holland City News, a newspaper city.
Block.
printed and circulated in said county,
The committee on claims and ac- jecting men and women alike to the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
gOLLAND CITY BRE\yERY, CORNER
counts reported having examined most arrant outrages In the Intrusion
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
the following claims, and recom- upon each other. How busy, how hurSt. Citlxens phone 1743.
Tenth and Maple Streets, Citizens phone
Orrie Sluiter.
ried they are. There is not time
mended the payment of same:—
1123. Purest bear in the world. Sold in botRegisterof probate.
enough In the day for them; they are
tles and kegs. A.'Selft k Son.
The committee on claims and ac3w35
driven by whips of worse than scorcounts reported having examined pions, and they leap and run and
f. T ^*?2M****+k
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU the following claims, and recomeiidscourge, breathless and panting. In
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ed the payment of same.
their strife for precedence, the Now
In ths matter of the estate of
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH 8T. TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH 8T.
Gerrit Van Wieren, labor,-. - -$10.00 York Evening Sun says.
Citizensphone 1389.
AJ. Prompt and accurateattention la the
Jan Smit, Deceased.
Pieter
” ...... 21-00
And yet — several thousand persons,
thing with us. Cltlzenzphone 1631.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
J- Vander Ploeg,
...... 23-00 men, women and boys, on their hurried
T. J. MER9EN, CORNER TENTH AND
the 2rth day of August. A. D. 1910
ci Central Aves. Citizens phono 1416. Bell WALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND from
way to their frantic toll recently,
M ...... 24.00
phene 141.
*v pharmacist.Full stock of goods per- have been allowed for creditors to present
stopped for an hour or two or three
B”
......
23.00
their
claims
against
said
deceased
to
said
taining to the business. Citizensphone 1483.
25 E. Eighth St.
court for examination and adjustment, E.
" ......
24.00 to gape at the empty air In front of
the city hall, because It had been adTYR. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
and that all creditors of said deceased art T.
” ....... 3.00
doors east of Interurban office. Holland,
vertised th$t a man would start some
TYOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.' required to present their claims to aald
lllch. Citizensphone: Residence, 1697: office, A/ medicine*, palms, oils, toilet articles.
N. Plaggenhoef,team work,
time today from that spot and walk
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
1724.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsens phone
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be- ...........................25 00 to California.It Is heaven'smercy
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
fore the 27th ’day of December.A. D. 1910 J- Verhoef,teamwork ” ..... 109-50 that no cat happened to get up a
and that said claims will be heard by said K. Overweg, clerk, ..... 33.33 tree anywhere in town last night, nor
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
court ob the 27th day of December,A- D. 1910 N- J. Essen burg, treasurer
any dog was heard yelping at a closed
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon.
window, nor any bird with a broken
tHAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
...........................
22-91
TILIEMAN, J„ WAGON AND CARRIAGE Dated August 27th. A. D. 1»I0.
/ Citizensphone 1166.
wing was to be seen anywhere, jjor.
M. Van Landegend, Asst, clerk,
L manufacturer.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
- ----------- blacksmith and repair shoo.
any ma^ started to q^nd a chimney
Dealer In agriculturalImplement*.River St.
...t .......................20,00
BERT MORPHY.
Judge of Probate.
or a lofty flagstaff. If any of all o?
T- Nauta, street commissioner,
these
tremendous
cataclysms
had
oo.
35 3w
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR"Tht Man Who Bings to Btat tht
...........................29.17 curred at the same time with the pe'Band'."
NISHERS.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- destrian’s departure half the working
WM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probate Court sued.
population of New York might have!
for th# County of OtUwa.
* * St. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game
In season.Citizensphone 1043.
At a sessionof said court, held at tha proThe followingbills, approved by been smitten motionless, and stood, brass band that will give dally conbate offlca. In the city of Grand Havaa^ In
(SLUTTER * DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
certs in the grand stand.
the Board of Public Works, at a staring for hours In the effort to
St. Citizens phone 1228said county on! the 3rd day of September
The celebrated baritone, known at
quench
their
magnificent
curiosity.
TYE KRAKER k DE KOSTER, DEALERS A. D. 1910.
meeting held Aug. 29, 1910, were
"The Man Who Sings to Beat tha
A-r In all kinds of freeh and salt meata.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judga of ordered certifiedto the common
Market on River St. Cltlsensphone 1008.
Band," will give selections every afof Pro“bate.
council for payment:
PAPER ternoon at this year’s West Michigan
In the matter of tha estate of
J- Ver Hoef, teamwork ........ 40 00
State Fair, which is to be held In
Grietje Ver Hoef, Deceased.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
labor. .. .24-00 In Germany It Is Made to Take tht Grand Rapids, Sept. 12-16th.
fYOOR EROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUGerrit W. Kooyers having filed In aald court
Place of Waste for Cleaning
P” ...... 15.40
Mr. Morphy’s voice can be heard at
vJ lar songs and the best In the music line.
his petitionpraying for licenseto sellthe interCltlsens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth St.
ISAA^ YERSCHURE. the iouent par- est of said estatein certainreal estate therein,
Machinery.
a
great distance singing to the acJ” ...... 28.03
cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also excompaniment of a brass band of 75 to
press and baggage- fall him up on tee Citi- described.
M.
” ......
21.40
zens phone 16*8 for quic delivery'.
It Is Ordered, That ths
In Germany blotting paper la used, 100 pieces. He is an attraction difJ. Van
” ...... 24.00
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
to clean machinery. Tow, woolen ferent from anythingever offered at
3rd day of October.A, D-j 1910.
C" ...... 19.20
refuse, sponge, cloths and Jute waste the Fair, and will be greatly appreciBOOTS AND SHOES.
at ten o'clock jn the forenoon, at said probata
A- De
” ...... 24.00
are the materials usually employed for ated by those who hear him.
office,
be
and
Is
hereby
appointed
for
hearing
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
....... 1.00 the cleaning of machinery and parts
XI. books, tht best assortment.44 East
[ICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN. said.petltlon; and that all persons Interestedin N.
Eighth St. Cltlsensphone 1469.
I 1* located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe said estate appear before said, court at said time N.
” ...... 13 00
of engines which are soiled by dust
and place to show cause why a license to sell J.
AN EDUCATED HORSE.
” ...... 11.40 and lubricating substances.The betthe interest of said estate in said real estate
H- Livingston, ” ....... 1.00 ter varietiesof cotton waste are very
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
should not be named;
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
good for scouring purposes, but the An Animal That Reads and Wrltet,
F.
”/..... 20.00
It Is furthtrordered,that public notice thereDresses and Undresses Itself.
cheaper grades are charged with dust,
A” ...... 27.23
of be given by publication of a copy of this
Among the special features that wlH
and in using them a sponge cloth,
JCOTT-LU G E RS LUMBER CO., 286 RIVER
D.
"
......
25.30
order, for three successive weeks previous to
) St. Cltlsensphone IDOL
specially manufactured for the pur- be exhibited during the West Michisaid day of hearing,in tha Holland City News, H.
" ...... 25-88
8th Street.
pose, Is employed. In using blotting gan State Fair, which will be held this
a newspaper printed and circulated tnjsald B.
” ..... 25 30 paper for scouringpurposes the use year, Sept. 12.16th, at Grand Rapids,
'J
CLOTHIERS.HATTERS, FURJ.
” ...... 23.00 of cotton waste Is decreasedand the
will be "Mareppa,” one of the most
EDWARD P. KIRBY
G.
Van
......
20-00
famous
horses of the world, owned and
sponge
cloths
are
entirely
dispensed
(A
true
Judge
of
Probate.
DRY CLEANERSNISHERS.
B.
” ...... 20.00 with. On an average the German educated by Prof. Backenstoe.
Orrie
Sluiter
rnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
This animal Is a magnificent speciRegister of Pobate
A Eighth St. Citizens phon* 1528.
G.
20 45 workman receivedunder the former
p. 8. BOTER k C., 16 WEST EIGHTH cleaning,
pressing.
men of horse flesh, Is almost human in
3w-36
C. Hlaggenhoef, ...... 23.00 system 250 grams of cotton waste, one
XT St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
•ult makes one dressed up and up-to-data.
new sponge cloth and one or two ren- Its understanding of the commands
B.
” ..... 2300
ovated ones every week. Now he la given to It and In the rapidity with
H.
” ...... 21.00
supplied with 150 grams of cotton which it demonstratesits knowledg*
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
G. Vanden
” ...... 20.45
waste, and about eight or ten sheets of the requests made by Professor
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
\\ orks. Peter Luldenn, Prop Carpets UUU
and
C” ...... 8.75
rugs woven
cleaning
-- and cleaned- Carpet
t UICUU1UIC
of
blotting paper, at a cost of 2ft Backenstoe. Maxeppa can read and
promptly done. Cari>et rags and old Ingrain
WATER HEATING.
P.
” ...... 19.80
cents, or one-third the cost of the cot- spell, dress and undress Itself of a
carpets bought. 54 E. J5th street. Citlxens
pbonels97.
J.
...... 10-58 ton waste. The paper is not only complete suit of clothes,Including
J.
Vanden
Hooren,
”
..... 23.80 cheaper, but It does not soli the ma- shoes and. stockings and goes through
J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizensphone 1487.
W. Lankhorst, ” ...... 23 00 chinery with fibers and dust, an do other performancesof a like manner
Succeed when everything else fails.
DENTISTS.
In nervous progtrationand female
M. C.
” ......
21.00 the woolen refuse and the sponge with marvelous Intelligence.
Those who an1 lovers of the horse
weakuegsesthey are the supreme A.
...... 2KH) cloths. It Is also less combustible
remedy, aa thousands have testified.
than
other cleaning materials,and if will have a delightfulhour In which
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, TkR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
P.
” ...... 20.45
FOR KIDN EY^U VER AN D C- Michaelsou, ” ...... 23-00 It should be caught in the machinery this celebrated animal demonstrates
A^ Is good work, reasonable prices. Citiwhile engines In motion aro being the patience of Its teacher and the InBOOKS AND STATIONERY.
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
* _ 1_
_ _
F” ..... 15 75 cleaned It tears easily and the work telligencewith which It has received
It is the best medicine ever sold
J.
” ...... 15.00
men run no risk of having their hands Its Instructions.
over a druggist’s counter.
James DeYoung, Supt ....... 75.00 drawn Into the machinery.— Harper's
TRRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
X; St. Citizens ilhon4' 1749.
A. E. McClellan,engr ...... 50.00 Weekly.LIFE INSURANCE
New Cement Walk.
B. Smith, Asst, engr ....... 30.00
A new cement walk 14 feet wide haa
Jas.
30-00
Gen. Logan and Staff.
been laid from the main entrance at
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
HHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCECO.,
Frank Cris
” ...... 30.00
Just before the capture of Savan the south end of the West Michigan
L SprlngHeld, 111. W. J. Olive, District
N. Van Slooten, fireman ...... 20.25 nah, General Logun with two or three State Fair grounds to the south enMgr. Telephones: residence,1678.
A- E” ......
20-25 of bis staff entered the depot at Chi- trance to the main building,heretofore
| H. TUBEROEN. II West Sixteenth Street.
el» can Uo your bicyclerepairingright. We
cago one fine morning to Dike a car called Art Hall, this year. ManufacJohn
" ...... 20-25
also do automobile tire vulcanizing.Citizens
phone 1617.
_
_
. __
John De Boenal, passer, ...... 8.75 east on his way to Join his command turers' Hall. This improvement ,wlll
INSURANCE.
The general, being a short distance greatly add to the convenience of
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St.
[X8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
In advance of the others,stepped uj> the visitors to the Fair, doing away
- Money loaned on real estate.
attendant, ..................53. 55
on the platform of u car and was with dust, If the weather is dry, and
UNDERTAKING.
Lane Kamelings, water inabout to enter It, but was stopped by with mud If the weather Is wet
spector .................... 30.00 an Irishman with "You will not be)
Jas. Westveer, collector ....... 10 00 goln’ In there.’’ "Why not, sir?" says
[OHN 9. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
BANKS
Manufacturers'Hall.
• St. Citizensphone 1267— 2r.
Eva Andersen, bookkeeper..... 27.50 the general. "Mekaso this Is a led
"Art Hall,’’ so called, at the West
R. B- Champion, electrician,.-.50.00 dies’ caer and no gentlemen'll bo goln'
Michigan State Fair is no move. This
Abe Nauta, meter inspector, . -31.82 In there without a leddy. There's wan huge octagonal buildingwith which, all
sate In Uiat caer over there, If yees
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
Chris Knutseu, lineman,- ..... 30.05
THE FIRST STATE BANK
want It," t the same time pointing to Fair visitorsare familiar has been roWin. Winstrom, troubleman,.. 18.42 IL “Yes, I see there Is one seat, but christened and tills year will be known
Capital Stock paid in ..........
FURNISHINGS.
... 50^0
Surplus and undivided pronts .....
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer, 25.00 what shall I do with my staff?" "Oh. as "Manufacturers’Hall." The charT*]' home Poultry-Raising
Course of
Depositors Securit? r.\~“
‘ 150!(X)0
e i
n,a
9 n a I Corrc spondence
Nick Koster, lineman ...... 27.71 bother your 'staff!
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits,
was the petulant, acter of the exhibits In this building
J, H- DeFeyter, lineman, ..... 33.09 reply. "Go you and take the sate and will be the same as heretofore and
outccssiui rounry Raising. Gives the
kTKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST foreign D‘fe °n bus,ne8scent«rsdomesticand
herinner a better knowledge than the
* Eighth St Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
the change of name is obviously JustiGuy Pond, lineman ....... 28-39 stick your staff out of the windy."
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HOLLISTER’S
Roeky Mountain Tea Nuggets

S:

'

'

jh'LKsTvp

:

THE

STATE BANK

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SAUOW PEOPLE
Holland City News, $1.00 per
year in advance.

J.

H.

Kleinheksel Wm.

O.

-

Vv Eyck

,

• e.

r

1

1

You Learn

........

DIRECTORS:

n.

old-timer.Shows you how to raise
Poultry in the city,suburbs or country,
and how to make money from the start,
ana on small investment.

A Busy Medicine ror Busy People.
RenewedVigor.
PEOPLES
A apeciflo for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver
Capitol
stock
paid in
f so non
nod Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood. Had Breath, Slusrg.
______
lugglsh
Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet fom), 86 cent* a box. Genuine made by
Pays per cent interest on Saulngs Deposits,
Hollister Drug Compakt. Madison, Wis.
Bringg Golden Health and

at

Ed. De Feyter, labor. ...... 20.00
Florence Kruisinga. clerk... -10.00
9aw the Light
D. Raas,
15.20
"The subject of Ups— made In EuH. Garvelink, labor, ...... 250 rope and closely Imitated In the
Jacob Bakker, labor ....... 20.00 United StiUea— always furnishes someAllowed and warrants ordered is- thing new to the American tourist,"
said a man Just back from Europe. "I
sued.
had some clothes made In Loudon.
On motion of Aid. Van Tougeren.
The tailor came to my hotel with a
* The Council proceeded to the ap
boy who carried his parcel, to have a
pointment of inspectors of election
fit.’ Ho wore a high hat and prince
On motion of Aid- Van Eyck.
Albert coai, and but for his shoes
The followingwere appointed In- would have passed for well dressed.
spectors of election:— Gerardus After the fit was over and the garCook, first ward; Gerrit VanZanten, ments were packed up be waa leaving
second ward; J. DeKoeyer, third the apartment when our English servward; _Ed. Vanden Berg, fourth ant reminded me of the Up. I was
afraid and, if I had overcome the fear,
ward; and J. W. Viascber, fifth
did not know the limit, and asked the
ward.
servant to perform . the operaUon.
Adjourned,
When they had gone I was told: ’You
. RICHARD OVERWEO,
want your clothes to fit, sir, don't
City Clerk. you? And I saw the light"
-

A

JI,A» larm . contains 10.000 layers-

Men Wanted To Learn

TNI# MILK
How can the baby grow
strong if the nursing mother
it pale and delicate?
j>

,

*,wVggI^eSl^eiFtimaf'—ni^r^*,S
fnd experfdemonstmorsSwixon
the

ground.

is the Coarse
lor whidi the whole
------Pouttn-Raisingworld has been waitwn-

This

LIGHT

h..

Trade
ttoMl Cirrrn—iin« Schosls s

WORK

B«x

.

Scranton. Ps.

An Expert Accountant

Pleasesend me free, and wilhoul further

SfRX-'&S&S?*

Scott’s Emulsion
makes the mother strong
and well; increases and

"

Kiisella Glass Co’v

M. __

C

Street

and

Best for the Hands.

Mrs. Newly— Don’t you like my new
S. L. Chapman, Massac, Ky., says: hat dearest?
Newly— Yee*. if* all right.
1 used Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Mrs. Newly— Welt I bought it on
EUGENE D. CONGER.
on my hands, which whre sore, and
your account, dear!
find it the best I ever tried. If
Newly— Tea, you usually do.— Brook- •ecretaryWeet Michigan State
cured them completely.
lyn Life. .
Bept 12 to 15, 1910.

d'Krib“!

Na-

HOLLAND, MICH.

‘if
•

fied.

labor,

Home

This Course representsthe work of
we most expertand successlul Poultry
Raisers in the world, and explains how
lo selectmost profitable breeds;feeding; marketing eggs and poultrylor
profit;natural and artificial
brooding;
natural and artificial incubation: laying
hens; combinationplant; poultry appliances; enemies ol poultry; diseases of
poultry: poultry bouses and management; turkeys;water fowls: squabs,
Clc-- etc. For full information fillln and
mail the attachedcoupon to-day.
..P™! ?f the value of this Course S
the fact that the I. C. S. is asscciat'
wi'h ,be Ingest egg larm in the world
-<he Rancocas Farm at Brown'sMills,

mou Ughorn?and oS/^OLDcfe

Art Glass

.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Local
The
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when

THAT

MAN’S CLOTHING

|

Rev.

-A. R. Merrill was transferred to

KNOWN AS

Other charge, has been tilled by the

appointment of the Rev. M. J. Sadder and the new pastor will preach
iiie first sermon in the church Sun-

JIMMIE, SHE WON
PRAISE FOR HER SKILL

WITH RAZOR.

been received here from

of Haney Bergen, son of Rev. J.
Tallmadge Bergen of Dubuque, la
fonneHy pastor of Hope church here,
and Orrie Brusse, son of Mayor
Brusse of this city. The young
men went west on a business trip a
few weeks ago and all trace of them
was lost as for several days they
were in a western city surrounded

known to them as “Jimmie,” whose
chair they all sought because his
touch with the razor was so light, was
Mary de Marco, an Italian girl. Her

,

hair had been cut short and she wore
a natty blue serge suit with such
grace that her disguise was perfect
and none suspected she was a woman
masquerading in a man’s clothes.
The young woman might have kept
up her disguise for many weeks more

i>y forest fires.

During the drafting here Thursday, the local club put in a draft for
Wolderiug, the star pitcher of the
Michigan Stole league. Woldering
has been twining very consistent
ball for the Holland team and is believed to have a brilliant future before

him

in

mound work. “Babe”

Holland product, and he is being paid 1200 per month. The price
paid for Woldering was 1400.
Commissioner of Schools M. M.
DeGraff has sent out a call to the
teachersof the county to attend the
•combined Institute and association
meeting for teachers that will be
held in Winants chapel Thursday.
<On Friday a similar meeting will be

Being Informed that was imposshe requestedthat she be allowed to see him for a few minutes,
| Warden Edward Lewis granted the
request. The Interview was a brief
one. Then -the husband, who Is a
United States prisoner, was led back
to his cell. His wife swooned again.
After considerablework she was
revived. In reply to a question she
sible

tern State Normal schoel will conduct the meetings. Plans will be
discussed for the year’s work and it
will be a general inspiration meeting

said:

1

"I lived at East Pittsburg until yesterday, bat had no more money to
pay rent. My husband is the only
i one I can go to. I am too sick to
; do any kind of work and am hungry.
! If I could only be with him It would
| be
some comfort to me. What is his
, lot Is not too hard for me."
The word “hungry" had Vicarcely
left the woman’s mouth before preparationswere being made to overcome this feature of her misfortune.
She ate ravenouslyand then continued her harrowingstdry.
“My husband went to the grocery
store where we lived In East Pittsburg one day to pay a bill. He was
given a tot of money in exchange for
what he handed the storekeeper.He
came home and showed it to me. I
put the money in a trunk along with

for teachers.

been

shipped to the M. E. church of this
city by the Hinners Organ Co., and
Working as a Man.
. will be placed in the church as soon
without Salano’s customersbeing any
'"TUltdrrives. It is what is known
the wiser had not the police got wind
af a' Oar&Stfio organ, Andrew Carof the case and exposed the trick by

'

In one of the prettiestgames ever
seen on a local lot the Holland Merchants defeated the South ends by
the score of 1-0. This game decided the championship of the city and
the Holland Merchants had to play
gilt edged ball to win as Prins the

much talked of pitcher of the South
Ends was in fine trim, never being
in much danger all through the
game. Hadden, who did the twirl-

arresting the barber and his girl assistant, whose skill with the razor was

increasinghis business daily. The
police also arrested Albert Rosso, another barber, of No. 318 Sixteenth
avenue, who was implicated by the

young woman.
The trio were arraigned before
MagistrateYuill In the Fourth precinct court and there the story came
out of how the young woman had been
forced to work In the bather shops of
both men. She told the magistrate
she lived In Irvington, and made the
acquaintanceof Rosso through Salano. Two months ago Rosso ifivited
her to go with him to Maplewood,
she asserted. The young woman alleges she was drugged and wheh she
regained her senses she discovered
her hair had been cut off and she was
dressed In a man’s suit of clothes.
She found herself In Rosso’s barber
chop, and when she asked him what
had happened to her she alleges be
told her he had cut off her hair and
bad burned her clothing.
She said she obeyed Rosso’s Instructions to work in the barber shop, and
as she was familiar with the use of
a razor she had little troubie In keeping up the disguise. She got tired of
the Job and fled to Salano’s place and
begged him to help her. Meantime
she still wore her disguise and shaved
the men who came to Salano's place.
MagistrateYuill held Rosso In default of, $1,500 ball and Salano In $500
ball. The young woman was held as

best.
o,

It is a

creamy snow

the
white
is

ointment and one 25c box will last
three months.
.

HOY4LI
HUtiMeVotiDift1
The only baking powder
made from Royal Grape Cream
ol

Tartar

Ha Alum— Ho Lime Phosphates

Reasonable and Satisfactory
Communication
—

With

with

—

115,000

ing House and Goes Traveling

Independent Telephone*in

Spirits.

Michigan

A

gentleman who In his mundane
existence goes under the name of Hermanus Ruebenguhl left his body In a
St. Ixjuls boarding house, he says, and
went traveling in his unclad soul. He
reports an enjoyable trip and a. very
sociable time with kindred spirits
with whom he hobnobbed while on

317,233
in Ohio

224,276

his Journey.
All the souls he

met were about the

size and shape of goese eggs, but colored according to their characters.
Blue souls, for example, were superstitious;red, bloodthirsty? white, uncultured. High livers had pink bands
or dots on the soul eggshell; humorists were green, and brown souls
were deceptive and not to be trusted.
A mass meeting of assorted souls
must look like a collectionof Easter
eggs If Mr. Ruebenguhl’s facts are
reliable.He is relating his experience
In a lecture tour of the middle west,
and apparentlyIs expectingto keep
soul and body together with the proceeds.

in Indinna

Via tht Direct Wires
of the

Citizens Telephone Co.
Superior Service

Courteous Treatment

_

LOOK FOR THE
SHIELD"

IB

CTElEPHO/ygl

INDEPENDENT?**^

S

f

YSTE M

Is

The duty of a wise care for health
is bigger than merely adding to our
personal happiness.To a large extent
It determinesthe efficiency of our
lives. Many a man learns after it Is
too late that he would have been fit
for better and more work If he had
always preserved the sane and sensible bearing toward the laws of health
and life which experience teaches.
No one In these days has any excuse
for Ignorance of the common practical rules of health. There are a
good many popular books on the subject.— Hugh Black.
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Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve

Hotter and Eftis

In St. Louis Board-

One unbridled passion Is enough to
destroy the beauty of life. One excess,
If it does no more, can mar the grace
and harmony of the whole. “He that
strlveth for the mastery must be temperate in all things."
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Man Leaves Body

cannot be unimportant 1 how It

1

ing for the Merchants also was pitching in fine form, allowing but one
scratch hit and striking out eleven
men, while Prins was found for two
two-baggers and a single and faning 10 men. With two down in the
a witness.
sigh,t Steffens went to first on a dead
ball, stole second and came home on
Enstroms screaming doable to left
CASTS GEMS INTO QUICKSAND
field. The fielding of both teams
was a feature and a large crowd wit- Burglar Throw* Away $2,000 In Treascessed the game.
ure When Police Chase Him
Batteries, South End— Prins, Wier*
Into Swamp.
«n; Merchants— Hadden , Rosendal.
New York.— Somewhere In a fourAgain the time for the opening acre swamp which faces on Featherof school is here afid many of our bed lane, an old Dutch thoroughfare In
young people have left to teach in the outskirtsof the Bronx, there Is a
other schools. It is estimated that parcel of silverware and Jewelry valued
between 25 and 50 of our young at $2,000. The valuables are working
people will leave either to study or downward through the mud and quickteach in other schools. The foll- sand, and probably will never be reowing will leave for other respect- covered. The treasure was stolen by
a burglar,who “Jimmied’’ his way into
ive places soon. Prof. J. M. Slagh
the flat of a wealthy real estate operaleft for Manistee, Mich., to begin
tor.
work as professorin Latin at the
The burglar had an easy time, beHighschool of that place, Prof. H. cause the family had gone out of the
Kottschaferreturned to Bellevue city for two days and the servants had
where he will teach science and a holiday. While he was ' at work,
mathematics.Supt. JohnC. Hoek- however, a woman saw him and called
je began his work in the Zeeland the police. The burglar heard her and

have

to the Food

SOUL RESEMBLES EASTER EGG

Health.
The body has rights, and we have
duties toward it. The body Is the lifelong companion of the mind, and it

j

school this week. Jacob Heemstra
Hope College 'io, will take up his
work as superintendentin the
Sioux Center, la., public schools,
the position vacated by J. C. Hoekje. Mae L. Brusse left for Orange
City as instructor in the Classical
Acedemy and Dr. Bernie De Vries
will asume his duties as instructor
in the dentistry department at the
U. of M. In two weeks Hope College will open drawing large numbers here to make up for those who

Adds Healthful Qualities

A long-sufferingand saintly motherIn-Israelusually taught the bad boy
MAN HELD AS COUNTERFEITER class, because she felt that It was her
duty. And she would rather have died
than shirk her duty!. It would have
Woman Says Helpmeet Is Innocent, been easier to have died! A mean
Having Been Arrested Through boy by himself Is pretty bad. But put
Mistake But Begs Privilegeof from seven to ten of him in a class,
and the way the combination acta and
* Sharing His Lot.
thinks would disgrace the reform
school.
Pittsburg, Pa.— Faint from lack or
Last summer on a visit to the old
nourishment,seriously 111, and withhome I met several of these bad boys.
out a place to shelter her, the prosTwo of them were In the legislature—
trate form of a woman was found lyperhaps a national ending— and two
ing on the stone steps of the entrance
others represented the community In
to the cqunty Jail Just after the big
the penitentiary.One was in busioutside doors had bedta thrown open
ness in the town and several had "gone
the other morning.
west” and were trying to pick a living
The woman proved to be Mrs. Anout of reluctant communities in that
nie Bruwarskl. She had gone to the
section. ,
big prison, where her husband, Stan
I have often wondered If the Sunley Bruwarskl, is confined
a
day school did that bunch any particucharge of counterfeiting,to die. The
lar good. Water Is certainly wasted
case Is one of the most unusual and
on a horse that is not thirsty. Still,
pathetic that has confronted the counIf we are going to take a trip through
ty officials In ybars.
the desert, is It not our duty to lead
Mrs. Bruwarskl was carried Into
the horse up to the wateringtrough,
one of the anterooms and revived.
and kick him once or twice In the ribs,
recovering consciousness she
even if he will not drink?— Exchange.
asked:
“Please take me to my husband. I
feel that I am going to die and want
to he with him when the end comes."

Berlin High school for
Jthe teachers of the northern part of
€he county. . Prof. John C. Phelan
v»f the Rural department of the Wes-

negie having sent a check for $1,000
to the local church with the understanding that the members of the
- church raise an equal amount for
the purpose. This rule has been
complied with the total
.’..v organ Uinff .<2125. The
.’.vJUqu exercises of the new organ
will be held on the evening of Sept.
15 with an organ recital under the
direction of Alle D. Zuidema, of the
Detroit Conservatory of Music. . Mr.
Zuidema’s pupil George Dok will
••also play several selections.Congressman G. J. Diekema has consented to deliver an address^ at the
exercises and Rev. W. P. W hitman,
pastor of the rhnrch will also speak.
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In the old days
bad - boys. They
would not have been there had not
God-fearing and consecratedparents
with trunk straps persuddedthem that
such attenfiance was for their best
good.

its class

on
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AND STARVING
BRIDE FAINTS NEAR IMPRISONED HUSBAND'S CELL.

DISTRESSED

Salano, In No. 615 Springfieldavenue,
this city, to get shaved and shampooed, got a surprise the other day
when they lehrned the young man

BOYS

Ing Pars
Parents.

Every Sunday school

had

.

Newark, N. J. — Persons who have
day. Rev. Badder baa been in
been
going regularly for the last few
oharge of the church of his denom
weeks to the barber shop of Sebastian
ination at Waldron, Michigan.

News has

J

an-

'Wallace, Ida., concerning the safety

CUSS OF BAD

Sunday School Attendance Enforced
With Trunk Straps by God-Fsar-

FOUND WORKING AS BARBER

pulpit in the Wesleyan Meth-

odist church, left vacant

III

Faints at the Jail Door.

our savings. We were getting along
fine and had only been married a few
months.
“I was very happy until one day
my husband came home and said they
were going to put him In Jail. It was
something about bad money. I could
not understand It all. He said ho
was going away and would send for

me. H

Mother of 13 at 35.
Perhaps the limelight of publicity
never would have shone- on the family
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Seiglar of East
23d street If the gauntlet had not been
thrown down.
Somebody down In Pensacola, Fla.,
sent out a news dispatch to the effect
that there lived there ^ie mother of
thirteen children at 37 years. Six of
the Florida children were t^ns too,
and for this the Missouri family believes the Florida folk should be penalized a few points. None of the Missourians are twins. And the Missouri
mother was only 35 when the thirteenth ba^y was born. This, Mr. and
Mrs. Seiglar believe,should establish

took nearly all of our savings
with him. Men came and asked for
him, but I told them he had gone. incontestably for Missouri the record.
They didn’t appear at all grieved
Then one day I was told he was In
over
the situationwhen a visitor calljail. I managed to get along until I
ed. All of the children are at home
got sick and could not work.
the eldest is 19 and the youngest4%.
“All of my friends that used to
know me before I was married would Six are girls and six are boys. A son
died In Infancy. None Is married.-—
pot help me. They said my husband
Kansas City Star.
was
a
bad
man.
I
spent
nearly
all
my
fled. *•
\ .
The thief ran Into the swamp am) money for something to eat two dayj
hid in the tall marsh grass. 'When the ago and have not had anythingsince.
Big Haul From a Georgia Tree.
policeman found him fast In the quick- The last dime I had I spent to ride
A telephone message from Terrell,
In on the car from East Pittsburg. Catawba county, Georgia, furnishes
sand his booty had disappeared,
h
II
wanted to see ray husband for a llt- the following Interestingstory.
threw the stuff into the swamp,"
1 died.
MnA »
tie while before 1
Monday afternoon Luther knd Lessaid. "Nobody will ever get it”
Bruwarskl was arrested In Boston ter Sherrill, Fred Settlemire, Ransom
on a charge of having in his posses- and Walter Fades sallied forth to rob
Sprouts In Lad’s Nose.
sion and passing counterfeit money. a “bee tree,” and taking their axes
Nashua, Ia.-0. B. Taylor'sUtUe He was brought back 5n requisition they began chopping on the butt of
son had to be taken to a specialistto papers. In default of ball he was an old red oak tree measuring three
have a grain of Corn removed from placed In Jail for trial. Since that and one-half feet In diameter. It was
his nose. The boy had pushed .the time his wife has been compelledto not a great white. untH they struck
kernel up his nostril some time ago shift for herself,despite the fact that hollow and to their delight as well as
and his parents supposed it had passed she Is a young delicate woman of suprise out walked an old poesnm.
through into his throat, but a few less than twenty years.
After carefullyfastening her to a split
The woman so thoroughlyaroused limb another raid was made, when
days ago the boy began to have
trouble With bis nose and when taken the sympathy of Warden Lewis that nineteen baby possums were captured.
to a specialistand examined ft was he Immediatelyinterested Director of The tfee was finally felled and from
found the kernel was still lodged the Poor H. W. Ochse. She was re- nearer the top they caught two pretty
there. It was. removed, and when moved to his office. Her story was gray squirrels,captured a swarm of
brought to light It was found to have thoroughlyInvestigated and found to bees and gathered a small quantity of
be true In every
j 1 honey.
sy routed.
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REMEMBER THE DATES
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Sept. 12 to 16

WEST MICHIGAN

STATE FAIR
A NEW'

Agricultural Hall
30,000 square feet of

floor

space. Agriculture and
Horticulture under one roof.

ANEW
Carriage Hall

Automobile
Races
Frtday, Sept. 16, with Bart

nejr Oldfield and Gus t
Kawcber as star attractions.

Relay Races

and 17 exhibitors. Seven of them will
exhibit Automobiles.
17 sections in it,

live Stock

Show

Ahr&yt the Beat

Each day between
Montana

times in each race, directly in
froot of the grand stand.

Horaes, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine.'

_

And Don’t Forget

Eleven Hone Races

Bert

Four days— Monday, TneaWednesday and Thurs-

'The Man

day,

day.

Plan to Attend

three

be the
senaadon of the week. Each
girl changes mounts three
girls will

Morphy
Who Sings to

Beat the Band."

THE BIG

SHOW

The Holland City News
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